
USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Hearing/Speech Impaired: 1-800-572-5789 (TTY) 

.-'~.-. 
An Exelon Company www.exeloncorp.com 

·son-1 (1-800-334-7661) 

Page 1 of 1 
Name JAMES DORN 
Service Location 3640 MOFFETT RD ROCKFORD TWP 
Phone Number 815-624-0025 
Account Number 0276058041 

Issue Date November 06, 2008 

Meter Information Read Meter Load Reading Meter Reading 
Date Number .. ------.IYp~. Type. Previous 

11/05 112003002 General Service Tot kWh:----SI282 AG 
Present 

52480 EST 
Diff 
1198 

Mult x 
1 

Current Period 

Other Charges 

Your Usage 
Profile 

Residential - Single 
Customer Charge 
Standard Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 
Transmission Services Charge 
ElectriCity Supply Charge 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment 
Gen Assembly Rate Relief Credit 
Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 
Instrument Funding Charge Credit 
Instrument Funding Charge Debit 
Energy Efficiency Programs 
State Tax 
Total current charges 

1,198 kWh X 
1,198 kWh X 
1,198 kWh X 

1,198 kWh X 
1,198 kWh X 
1,198 k\;h X 
1,198 kWh X 
1,198 kWh X 

Thank you for your payment 
Deferred payment agreement 
Total other charges 

of $156.09 

Total amount due 

13-Month Usage (Total kWh) 

HDJFMAMJJASON 

Service from 

0.02407 
0.00829 
0.07395 

-0.00224 
0.00017 

-0.00381 
0.00381 
0.00053 

Month 
Billed 

Current Month 

Last Month 

10/08/2008 to 11/05/2008 
$8.23 
2.24 

28.84 
9.93 

88.59 
2.94 

-2.68 
o.eo 

-4.56 
4.56 
0.63 
3.95 

$142.87 

$82.19 
$82.19 

I 

cm5~. 
Total 
Demand 

Avg 
Daily 
kWh 

Avg 
Daily 
Temp 

42.8 64 

Last Yea,,'. __ L 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

42[;8 S3J--
52.0 58 - --

Usa9.~ 
1198 

- 28 Days 

Light up your holiday with energy savings! Try energy efficient LED (Light Emitting Diode) lights and brighten your 
holiday celebrations. LEDs consume only 10% of the energy of their incandescent equivalents and they can last 7 times 
longer than traditional holiday lights. 

When paying in person, please bring the entire biD. 



UNDERSTANDING YOUR Blll- Definitions of technical terms and abbreviations used in typical bills to customers 
Actual Meter Readtng (ACT) Used to indicate an actual meter read 
by CornEd or a Metering 5eIVice Provider (MSP). as applicable 

Capacity Charge I Capacity Obligation Charge applicable to 
customers receiving electricity supply hom CornEd with energy 
pricing that varies on an hourly basIS. This charge is designed to 
recover the cost of generation capadty for the customer's Capacity 
Obligation (customer share of needed generation capacity) and is 
generally in $/kW per month. 

Constant "Mult x" A multiplier applied to the meter reading to 
obtain actual usage. for most residential customers, the 
constant is 1. 

Customer Charge A charge to recover the (osts of the standard 
service connection, customer service operatiOns and billing. The 
customer charge also includes charges mandated by Illinois law for 
state funds for renewable energy resources, coal teChJ10Iogy 
development. low·income energy assistance and the Residential Real 
Time Pricing Program. 

Customer Meter Reading (CUS) Used to indicate an actual meter 
read ~y the ct!~tomer 

Delivery Oass The category applicable to the customer for 
determining charges and billing certain delivery seJvice components 
of electric service. For most non·residential customers, it is based on 
the customer's higllest 30·minute demand in the preceding 12 
monthly billing periods for an tariffed selvices ComEd provided 

DistTibution Facf1ities Charge The charge per kilowatt (kW) 
multiplied by the Mav.imum Kilnwatt<; Oelivered (MKOI for the 
billing period; or the cllaTge per kilowatt·hour (kWh) multiplied by 
the number of kWhs delivered in the billing period, as applicable. 

Energy A measure of electricity used. (Also see kilowatt·hour) 

Energy Efficiency Programs A per kWh charge to allow for recovery 
of costs for certain programs mandated by IllinOis law to reduce 
energy consumption and peal< demand load. 

Electricity Supply Charge A per I<Wh charge to allow for the 
recovery of supply related costs. The per kWh charge may vary 
between summer and nonsummer months, and for certain 
customers, on an hourly basis. 

Environmental Cost Recovery Adjustment A per kWh charge or 
credit to allow for recovery of certain environmental costs 

Estimated Meter Reading (EST) An estimate of a customer's usage 
used for billing purposes when an actual meter reading cannot be 
made. nlis estimate is based on the customer's historical usage 
patterns. Generally, any discrepancy with actual usage is corrected 
with the next actual reading. 

Franchise Cost A charge to recover costs directly related to the 
franchise agreement between ComEd and your municipality 

Instrument Funding Charge (IFCj Credit and Corresponding IFC 
Debit A per kWh charge and offsetting credit that is related to 
efforts to lower company financing costs. This cllarge is billed and 
collected by CornEd, but belongs to the CornEd Transitional Funding 
Trust. ComEd includes the (FC Credit and IFC Debit on each 
customer's bill. The net effect on the total amount owed by each 
customer is zero: the total amount owed is neither increased nor 
decreased. Delivery 5eIVicr (Ustomen only if yOUT Retail Electric 
Supplier (RES) arranges with and pays CornEd for any delivery 
services on your behalf, the IFC shown on your bill may be larger 
than the total amount billed to you. ComEd bills your RES directly 
for the excess amount: you are not required to remit tlle excess 
amount at this time. 

Kilowatt (kW) A unit of measure of the rate at which electricity is 
used. Ten lOo-watt light bulbs turned on at the same time use 
electricity at a rate of 1,000 watts or 1 kilowatt 

Kilowa"·hour (kWh) A umt of measure of electriCity used. One 
I<ilowatt·hour lights a lOo·watt bulb for ten hours or operates a 
1,000 watt appliance - such as a hair dryer. iron or toaster - for one 
hour. 

Local Government Compliance Adjustment A charge or credit to 
recover the cost of special projects that are in excess of standard 
worl< that the local government required ComEd to perform. 

MaximUm Kllowa"s Delivered (MKD) The highest thirty (30) minute 
demand for electric power and energy established by the customer 
in the monthly billing period during periods from 9;00 A.M. until 
6;00 P.M. on Monday through Friday, except on deSignated holidays. 
For customers wlth certain types of meters, tlle MKD is based on the 
highest 30·minute demand during the monthly billing period. MKD 
is measured in '1<.W" and is the basis for the Distribution Facilities 
Charge applicable to nonresidential customers for which demand 
metering is provided. (Also see ·'Distribution Facilities Charge" and 
·'Kilowatt·' (kW)). 

Meter Exchange Charge A Olle·time charge to recover the costs of a 
meter exchange involving nonstandard meter-related facilities 

Meter Lease A monthly rental charge applicable to customers using 
nonstandard metcr·related faCilities. 

Nonstandard FaCilities Charge and Rental One-time charge or 
monthly rental charge to recover the cost to instail, own and operate 
nonstandard facilities OJ se!Vlces. Standard faCilities and services are 
generally those needed to selve a customer's total MKO at one 
point. Facilities or selVlces that are different from standard are 
considered nonstandard 

Purchased Electricity Adjustment - Credit or debit per kWh 
applicable for customers receiving electricity supply from ComEd to 
ensure that billings fO:'/.Hlr;ly ~quals ComEd's costs of such supply 
This adjustment implements the ~~curacy Assurance Mechanism 
approved by the IHinol, Commerce Commission (ICC). 

Residential (Res) Abbreviation used in the rate description line of a 
customer's bill when applicable to designate re,iden/ial. 

Retail Electric Supplier (RES) Delivery selVice cu~tomm only An 
aulllorized provider of retail electric power and energy supply 
services other than ComEdo A RES may be either an Alternative Retail 
Electric Supplier (ARES) certified by the ICC, or an Illinois electric 
utility (other thilll ComEd) that meets an applicable obligations of 
tile Public Utilities Act. 

Single 8m Credit Delivery selVice wstomen only A monthly credit 
applicable to customers that receive electricity supply from a RES 
and are billed by the RES for supply and delivery se!Vice on tlle same 
bill. 

Standard Metering Charge A charge to recover the costs of meter 
reading and olller standard metering se!Vices that are provided by 
CornEd such as installing, exchanging, maintaining and testing of 
meter eqUipment. For certain lighting customers, it is a charge per 
I<Wh multiplied by the number of I<Whs used. 

Summer Period The June, July, August and September monthly 
billing periods. Depending on what day in the month a customer's 
meter is read, for most customers, the monthly billing period 
includes usage that Spans across portions of two calendar months 
Each monthly billing period generally includes usage for 
approxlmately thirty caienadr days 

Taxes The rates charged for electric se!Vice include taxes such as 
federal and state income taxes and property taxes. other taxes are 
itemized on your bill as follows; 

State Tax - A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered. The 
charge per I<Wh varies by the total kwhs delivered. 
Municipal Tax - A charge per I<Wh multiplied by the kWhs delivered. 
The charge per kWh varies by the totall<Whs delivered. 

Transmission Setvices Charge (TSCj A per kWh charge to recover 
certain costs of using the transmission system located in CornEd's 
service territory, incluuing the costs of se!Vices necessary for the 
reliable operation of the transmission system located in CornEd's 
service territory, and applicable anCillary transmission services for 
customers receivmg electricity supply from ComEdo 

For a detailed explandlioll of billing rates, terms and conditions of 
electric service, see YOllT Elednc Rates or Your Delivery SelVlce Rates 
brochures. To receive one, please canl·Soo-EDISON·1 
(1.800.334.7661). If vou are hearing or speech impaired, aJld use a 
ny, call 1.800.572-5789 



Page 1 of 1 
Name 

www.exeloncorp.com 

JAMES DORN 
Service Location 3640 MOFFETT RD ROCKFORD TWP 
Phone Number 815-624-0025 
Account Number 0276058041 

Issue Date January 12, 2009 

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Hearing/Speech Impaired: 1-800-572-5789 (TTY) 

Customer Service: 1-800-Edison-l (1-800-334-7661) 

Meter Information Read Meter Load Reading Meter Reading 

Current Period 

Other Charges 

Your Usage 
Profile 

. __ P.t:I_t~~_"!~lI!~ __ Iypg ______________ ~____ Prey; ous Present 
01/09 112003002 Genel'al Service Tot kWh ~----s-4io4ESt-- ---5~5978 EST 

Diff 
1874 

Mult X 
1 

UsalliL 
1874 

Residential - Single 
Customer Charge 
Standard Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 
Transmission Services Charge 
Electricity Supply Charge 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment 
Gen Assembly Rate Relief Credit 
Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 
Energy Efficiency Programs 
State fax 
Total current charges 

1,874 kWh X 
1,874 kWh X 
1,874 kWh X 

1,874 kWh X 
1,874 kWh X 
1,874 kWh X 

Thank you -·for your payment 
Deferred payment agreement 
Total other charges 

of $225.06 

Total amount due 

Service from 

0.02407 
0.00829 
0.07395 

-0.00261 
0.00015 
0.00053 

12/08/2008 to 01/09/2009 - 32 Days 
$8.23 
2.24 

45.11 
15.54 

138.58 
1.20 

-4.89 
0.28 
0.99 
6.18 

~t~·14dJ/ 
$101.25 

$101.25 _6~ 

C$314!y tj-OZ ~ 
13-Month Usage (Total kWh) Avg Avg DEFERRED PAYMENT ARRANGEMENT 
3000 

Month Total 
Billed Demand 

I~:;;::n'h-
,------.--

O~O 

0.0 
1500 

l_~_a~!_y~!.'" O~O ------ -----o 
JFMAMJJASONDJ 

Daily kWh 
--

58.6 

49.2 

67.1 

Daily 
Temp 

25 

34 

30 

Current Payment Plan Amount 

Payment Pl an Balance 

# of Remaining Payments 

$101. 25 

$506.27 , 

Past due balances are subject to late charges. Is CornEd's Residential Real-Time Pricing program right for you? Visit 
www.theWattSpot.com to learn more. 

When paying in person, please bring lhe enUre biU. 



UNDERSTANDING YOUR Blll- Definitions of technical terms and abbreviations used in typical bills to customers 
Actual Meter Reading (ACT) Used to indicate an actual meter read 
by CornEd or a Metering Service Provider (MSP), as applkable 

Capacity Charge I Capacity Obligation Charge applicable to 
customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd with energy 
pricing that varies on an hourly basis, This charge is designed to 
recover the cost of generation capacity for tile customer's Capacity 
Obligation (customer sbare of needed generation capacity) and is 
generally in $/kW per month 

Constant "Mult x" A multiplier applied to the meter reading to 
obtain actual usage. For most residential customers, the 
constant is 1 

Customer Charge A charge to recover the cosls of the standard 
service connection, customer service operations and billing. The 
customer charge also includes charges mandated by Illinois law fOl 
state funds fOI renewable energy resources, coal technology 
development, low-income energy a<;sistame and the Residential Real 
Time Pricing Program. 

Customer Meter Reading (CUS) Used 10 indicate an actual meter 
read by the customel 

Delivery Class The category applicable to the customer for 
determining charges and billing certain delivery service components 
of electric selVice. For most non-residential customers, it is based on 
the customers higllest 30-lllinute demand in the precedmg 1:1 

monthly billing periods for all tariffed services Corn[d provided 

Distn'bution Facilities Charge TIle charge per kilowatl (kW) 
multiplied by the Maximum Kilowatts Delivered (MKD) for the 
billing period; or the charge per kilowatt-hour (kWh) multiplied by 
the number of kWllS delivered in the hilling period, as applicable 

Energy A measure of electricity used. (Also see kllowatt·hour) 

Energy Efficiency Programs A per kWh charge to allow for recovery 
of costs for certain programs mandated by Illinois law to reduce 
energy consumption and peak demand load 

Electricity Supply Charge A per kwh charge to allow for the 
recovery of supply related costs, The per kwh charge may vary 
between summer and nonsummer months, and for certain 
customers, on an hourly basis 

Environmental Cost Recovery Adjustment A per kWh charge or 
credit to allow for recovery of certain environmental costs. 

Estimated Meter Reading (EST) An estimate of a customer's usage 
used for billmg purposes when ,In actual meter reading cannot be 
n1.lde. This estImate is based on the cu,tomer's historical mage 
patterns. Generally, any discrepancy WIth dctual usage i, ~orrelted 
with tile next actual reading 

Franchise Cost A charge to recover costs diredy related to the 
franchis~ agreement between Com Ed ,1nd your municipality 

Instrument Funding Charge {IFC) Credit and Corresponding IFC 
Debit A per kWh charge and offsettll1g credit that is related to 
efforts to lower company finandng (Osts, ThIS charge is bllll'd and 
collected by ComEd, but belongs to the CornEd Transition.,1 funding 
Trust. CornEd includes tbe Irc Credit and IfC Debit on each 
customer's bill. The net effcct on the to(.,1 amount owed by each 
customer is zero: the lotal amount owed IS neither increased nor 
decreased. Delivery 5ervkr C(lstomers only if your Ret~iI Electric 
Suppliel (RES) ,manges with and pay, ComEd for any delbery 
s(,lVices on your behalf, the IFC shown on yow bill may be larger 
than the total amount billed to yOIl. Com Ed bills yow RES dlTectly 
for the excess amoUllt; you are not reqUired to remit tile excess 
amount at this tm1e 

Kilowatt (kW) A unit of measure of the rate at which electricity is 
used. Ten 100-watt light bulbs turned ali at the same time use 
electricity at a rate of 1,000 watts or 1 ki!owatt 

Kilowatt·hour (kWh) A unit of measure of electricity used. One 
kllowatt·hour lights a lOo·walt bulb for ten hours or operates a 
1,000 watt appliance - such as a hair dlye~, ilOn or toaster - for one 
hour. 

Local Government Compliance Adjustment A charge or credit to 
recover tbe cost of special projectl that are in excess of standard 
work th,lt the local government rcquiled COIllEd to ~1erform 

\ 
Maxf'G1~ K,ilowatts Delivered (MKD) The highest thirty (30) minute 
demapa for el~ct.ric power and energy establIshed by the customer 
111 the monthl)l,blilm,51 period durmg period, from 9:00 A.M, until 
6:00 P.fA or{ MO,\d:ffi' rough Friday, except on deSignated holidays. 
For custonjers with ( aln types of meters, tile MKD IS based on the 
highest 3d-,\mute and dunng tilE' ;nonthly billing peliod., MKD 
IS measured m "kW" a d is the bam for the Dlstrib\itlon ~~cihties 
Charge applicable to nonre>ldential customers for which demand 
metering is provided, (Also see "D'stnbt,tlOn Facilities Charge" ;md 
"Kilowatt" (kW)) 

Meter Exchange Charge A one-tIme charge to recover the costs of a 
meter exchange involving nonstandard meter-Ielated facllitie, 

Meter Lease A montl,ly rental charge applicable te custom"rs using 
nonstandard meter-relClted facilitir.~ 

Nonstandard Facflities Charge and Rental Onc-llme charge or 
monthly rental charge to re(Over the cost to Il1stall, 01'111 and operate 
nOTl',tandalll beilitie:. Or selvlee~ Standard fac,litle, and ';elvices ale 
generally those necoect to serve ,1 cu~tlJn1Cr\ total MKD at one 
pomt facilities 01 selVKes that ate dlfkrent from standard arc 
considered nonstandard 

.. 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment. Credit OT1:k\;lit per kWh 
applicable for customers reCEiving electricity supply from Com Ed to 
ensure that billings for supply equals ComEd's costs of such supply. 
ThiS adjustment implements Ihe Accwacy Assurance Mechanism 
approved by the Illinois Commerce Commission (ICC) 

Residential (Res) AbbreviatIOn used in the rate description line of a 
customer's bill when applicable to de,ignate residel1tial 

Retail Electric Supplier (RES) Delivery service wstomen on~! An 
authorized provider of retail electnc power and energy supply 
selVices Otller than CornEd. A RES may be either an Alternative Retail 
Electric Supplier (ARES) certified bj the ICC, or a.n Illinois ekctric 
utIlity (other than CornEd) that meets all applicable obligations of 
the Public Utilities Act. 

Single Bill Credit Ociivery servi!.e customers ol1ly A monthl'l (fedlt 
applicable to customers tJla: receive cI~clric:ty ,upply from a RES 
and are billed by the rES fe; supply and delivery service on thc ,arne 
bill 

Standard Metering Charge A charge to recover the costs of meter 
reading and other standard metermg selVice~ that are provided by 
ComEd such as installing, exchanging, maintammg and testing of 
meter eqUipment. For certain lighting customers, it IS a charge per 
kWh multiplied by the number of kWhs used 

Summer Period The June, July, August ~nd September monthly 
billing periods, Depending on what day lTl the month a customer's 
meter is read, lor mo,t CIIstomeT), the rr,onthly billing period 
includes mage that spans C1U05S p0rtions of two olendar ,!lonths 
Each monthly billing period generally includes usage for 
approxllnately thirty calendar day> 

Taxes The rates ch,nged for elcctric selVlfe Include taxes such as 
federal and state income taxes and property taxes, Other ta::.:es are 
itemized on your bill as fol~ows . 

State Tax - A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered, TIle 
charge per kWh varies by the total kWlls delivered 
MU11lcipal Tax - A charge )Je' kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered 
The charge per kWh varies by the total kwhs t!elivered. 

Transmission Services Charge (TSq A pc-r kWh charge to recover 
certain costs of using the hdnsmission system located in ComEd's 
selVice terri~ol)', including the costs of sClVices necessary for the 
reliable operatioll of the transmission system located in ComEd's 
service territory, and applicable il.llnllaT)' transmission selVi(es for 
CUstomels recelvlllg electricity supply from Com Ed. 

For a detailed explanation of billing lates, tenns and (Qnditioll~ of 
electric selVice, see Your flectri, Rates or Your Delivery SelVicc Ratcs 
brochures, To receive one, please lall l-Soo-EDISON·i 
(1.800-334-7661), If you are h~arinC; or spee{h lmpai'('o and use a 
ny, cali 1·800'571-5789 

.,. 
'.~ 30°· total recycled fiber 



CoInEd. USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Hearing/Speech Impaired: 1-800-572-5789 (TTY) 

An Exelon Company www.exeloncorp.com 
Customer Service: 1-800-Edison-l (1-800-334-7661) 

Page 1 of 1 
Name JAMES DORN 
Service Location 3640 MOFFETT RD ROCKFORD TWP 
Phone Number 815-624-0025 
Account Number 0276058041 

Issue Date February 11, 2009 

Meter Information Read Meter Load Reading Meter Reading 
~ __ ~'!.te __ Numl?g_r __ TY~ __ . ________ 1}P.~ _____ ____ ~_.Pr.~yj.o.us . __ . _____ pr:~sef"!t_._ ._J'1.iff _____ !1~_1!~ __ IJ~~gg_ 
02/11 112003002 General Service Tot kWh 55978 EST 61134 ACT 5156 1 5156 

Residential - Single 
Customer Charge 

Service from 01/09/2009 to 02/11/2009 
$8.23 

- 33 Days 
Current Period 

Standard Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 
Transmission Services Charge 
Electricity Supply Charge 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment 
Gen Assembly Rate Relief Credit 
Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 
Energy Efficiency Programs 
State Tax 
Total current charges 

Total amount due 

5,156 kWh X 
5,156 kWh X 
5,156 kWh X 

5,156 kWh X 
5,156 kWh X 
5,1\6 kWh X 

0.02407 
0.00829 
0.07395 

-0.00261 
0.00015 
0.00053 

2.24 
124.10 

42.74 
381. 29 
12.99 

-13.46 
0.77 
2 13 

16.67 
$578.30 

$573.30 

Your Usage 
Profile 

13-Month Usage (lata 1 kWh) A," 
Daily 
kWh 

A," 
Dailv 
Temp 

DEFERRED PAYMENT ARRANGEMENT 
5500 

2750 

o 
F M A M J J A SON 0 J F 

Month Total 
Billed Demand 

CurrenlMonlh L O.O['56.2L' IsJ 
last Month 0.0 58.6 25 

last Year 0.0 47.5 23 
---.-~---- ~- ----

Current Payment Plan Amount 

Payment Plan Balance 

# of Remaining Payments 

$87.15 

$871.47 

10 

Past due balances are su ct to late charges. Want to get rid of an old fridge or freezer? For a limited time, CornEd 
will pay you a cash incentive to turn in your working second refrigerator or freezer. For details or to schedule a 
pick-up, enroll online at www.ComEd.com or call (888) 806-2273.' 

When paying in persoll, please bring the entire bi •. 

Return only this portion with your check made payable to CornEd. Please write your account number on your check. 

An E)(elon Company c=J Check here to pledge a donation to Power Up 
fund and complete fonm on reverse side, 

19968 1 AT 0.346 3721/019968/003958 076 01 GX85E6 

JAMES DORN 
3640 MOFFETT RD 
ROCKTON, IL 61072-9462 
I,ll "''' 1111,,, I" ,I ,,1,11,1 ",1"1,11,, ,,1,1,1,,111, ,,1,1 "I 

I,ll "II, ",II ",II "I" I,ll,,, II,,, II,,, '" 111,1 ,,1,1 ",1,1,1 
CornEd 
PO Box 6111 
Carol Stream, IL 60197-6111 

12347 02122009 

To pay by phone call 1-300-588-9477. 
A convenience fee will apply. 

02760 5804 10000 0000 

Account Number 
0276058041 

[·······----·-·1 Payment Amount 

_________ -.l 

Please pay this 
amount by 03/05/2009 

Payment Receipt Sta~ 

$578.30 

00000578300000000000 

027605804100005783090640578307 



UNDERSTANDING YOUR BILL - Definitions of technical terms and abbreviations used in typical bills to customers 
Actual Meter Reading (ACT) Used to indicate an actual meter read 
by CornEd or a Metering SeMC{, Provider (MSP). as applicable 

Capacity Charge I Capacity Obligation Charge applicable to 
customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd with energy 
pricing that varies on an hourly basis_ T)ois charge is designed to 
recover the cost of generation capacity fOT the ctJstomer's Capacity 
Obligation (customer share of needed generation ~apa(lty) and is 
generally in $/kW per month. 

Constant "Mult x" A multiplier applied to the mder rtading to 
obtain actual usage. For mos~ residential customErs. tllp 
constant IS 1 

Customer Charge A charge to re(ever the costs of the standard 
selVice connection, CUSlOmer service operations and billing. Tlle 
customer char!je also includes (harges mandated by Illinois law for 
state funds for renewable energy resources, coal technology 
development. low·mcome energy assistance and the Residential Real 
Time f'Jicing Program 

Customer Meter Reading (CUS) Used to indicate an actual meter 
read by the customer 

Delivery Class The cakgory applicable to the customer for 
determining charyes and billing certain delivery SCIYlCt components 
of electric service. For most non-residential {ustomers, it is based on 
the customer's highest 30·minute demand in tile preceding Il 
monthly billing periods for an tariffed services ComEe: provided. 

D:ttnbution Fac11ities Charge The charge per kilowatt (kW) 
multiplied by the Maximum Kilow.l.tts Delivered (MKD) for the 
billing period; or the charge per kilowatt-hour (kWh) multipli~d by 
the number of kWhs delivered in the billing period. as applicable 

Energy A measure of electricity used. (Also see kilowatt·hour). 

Energy Efficiency Programs A per kWh charge to <llIow for recovery 
of costs for certain prograrrls mandated by Illinois law to reduce 
energy consumption and peak dem~md load. 

Electricity Supply Charge A per kwh charge to allow for tilt 
recovery of supply related costs. nil' per kWh charge may v;ny 
between summer and nonsummer months. and for certam 
customers, on an hourly basis. 

Environmental Cost Recovery Adjustment A per kWh charge or 
credit to allow for recovery of certain en"ironmenta; (osb 

Estimated Meter Reading (EST) An estimate of a customcr's usag~ 
used for billing puqnscs when an actual meter reading cannot be 
made. ThiS estimate is b;lsed 011 the customer"> histolical usage 
patterns. Generally. any discrepancy with aetl'al usage i, corrected 
wilh.the next attualreadinq 

Frall(hise Cost A charge to recever costs directly related to the 
fr;1Ilchise agreement betw~ell Com[d and your mUlliclpalily 

Imtrument Funding Charge (IFC) Credit and Corresponding IFC 
Debit A per kWh ch;nge and [)ffs~ttin9 CTftiit that is related to 
effort> to lower comp"ny finiH1cillg costs. This charge is billed and 
collected by CornEd. bllt b~:ongs to the ComE':: Trllnsitional funding 
Tn,st. ComEd includes the IFC Credit and IFC Debit on eJeh 
customer's bill The net effect on Ihe total amount owed by each 
custorner is zero. the total amount owed i, neither increased nor 
decreased. DeliVery 5erviu~ ctlSfOmer5 only if your Retail Electric 
Supplier (RES) arranges with ami pays Com Ed for any delivery 
servl{es on your behalf, the IFe SIiCWll on yom bill mJy be IM!]er 
than the total amount billed to you. ComEd bills YOUi RES directly 
for the excess amount. you Me not reqtllTed to remit the excess 
amount at tillS time 

Kilowatt (kW) A unit of measure of the rate ilt which electricity is 
used. Ten 100·watt light bulb,; turned on at the same time use 
electricity at a rate of 1,000 walts or 1 kilow,ltt 

K11owatt-hour (kWh) A unit of measure of electricity used. One 
kilowatt-hour lights a lOo·watt bulb for ten hours or operates a 
1,000 watt appliance - such as a hair dryer, iron or toaster _. fa' one 
hour. 

Local Government Compliance Adjustment A charge or Cledit to 
recover the cos; of speri'll project; th'lt M[' in exce'>'> of ~tJlldard 
work that the local government required Co:nEd to perform. 

Maximum KIlowatts Delivered (MKD) The hi!]he,t thirty (~o) minute 
demand for electric powel and enerqy established by the customer 
in the monthly blllmg penod dtmng peTiods ffOln 9.00 A.M until 
6:00 P.''''. on Monday thro~(gh friday. except on deSignated holidays 
For (U~tomer5 with (~rtaln types of weteis. the ,VIKD is ba,ed on 11lC 
Lighest 30·1l111lute demand dwmg the monthly billing period. MKD 
is measured in ··kW' alid is the basis for tile DistnbHtion FaCilities 
ChaT'll" applicable to nomEsidenii~1 cu\!omers for which demand 
metering is provided. (Also see ·'DisITlbutiml Facilities Charge'· and 
"Kilow<ltl" r~V"')) 

Meter E)(change Charge A one·tlme charge to recover the costs of a 
meter exch.lnge inv[1lving nomtamlard meler·-elated facilities. 

Meter Lease A nlOlitlll,. rental c1large applicable to customers using 
nonsiandard meter related facilities 

Nonstandard facilities Charge and Rental OIiHilrie clldrl)C or 
month;y rental char!]e to recover the co,\ to I11Sl.111. o,·m and operatl' 
nonstandard facilities or scrvices. Stmdard facilities and s"lvices are 
genera11y those needed to ,erve a [u,;tJmer"> lotal MKD ,II une 
point. Facilities or seTVlCES that are different from stanJard ~re 
collsideled nonstandard 

Help ComEd customers most in need pay their energy bills by making a monthly 
donation to the Power Up Fund. It's easy to make a difference in the community_ 
Just complete the form below and mail it with your payment. For questions or 
more information, call 1-800-EDISONI (1-800-334-7661). 

D Yes, I'd like to make a monthly donation to the Power Up Fund. Please add 
the amount indicated below each month to my ComEd bill (minimum $1). 

$1 D $5 D $10 D $---

D Yes, I'd like to make a one-time donation to the Power Up Fund. 

$ ____ one-time donation to Power Up (make check payable to CornEd) 

Purcha~ed Electricity AdjU5tment - Credit or debit per kWh 
applicable for (ustomer~ re(eiving electricity supply from CornEd to 
ensure that billings for sU)..~!j ,-,:::u.11s C;ornEd's costs of such supply. 
This adjustment implements the Accuracy Assurance Mechanism 
approved by the Illinois Commerce Commission (ICC;. 

Residential (Res) Abbreviation used in the rate description line of a 
customer's bill when applicable to desi!]nate re5idential. 

Retafl Electric Supplier (RES) Delivery 5ervice customm only An 
autllOrized prOVider of retail electric power and energy supply 
services Ot/ler than CornEd. A RES may be either an Alternative Retail 
Electric Supplier (ARE5) certified by the ICC, or an Illinois electric 
utility (other than CornEd) that meets all applicable obligations of 
the Public Utilities Act. 

Single am Credit Delivery 5ervice wltomer5 only A monthly credit 
applicable to customers that receive electriCity supply from a RES 
and ,He billed by the RES for supply and delivery selvi(~ on tile s.Jrne 
bill 

Standard Metering Charge A charge to recover the costs of meter 
reading and oilier standard meteling services th2.t are proVlded by 
ComEd such as installing, exchangin9, maintaining and testing of 
meter equipment. For certain lighting customers, it is a charge per 
kWh multiplied by the number of kWIIs used. 

Summer Period The June, July, August and September monthly 
billing periods. Depending on what day in the month a customds 
meter IS read, for most customers. the monthly billing penod 
includes usage that spans across portions of two calendar months. 
Each monthly billing period genprally imiudes Ilsagf" for 
approximately :hirty calendar days. 

Taxes The rates charged faT electric ,ervice include taxes such as 
federal and state I;]come taxes and property taxes. Other taxes are 
itemized on your bill as follows: 

St,te T'0.'· A charge per kWh multlplied by tile kWhs delivered. The 
charge per kWh vJ.ries by the total kWhs delivered. 
Municipal Tax - A cllarge per kWh multiplied by the '<Whs delivered. 
The charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered. 

TTansmission Services Charge (TSCj A per kWh charge to recover 
certain co~ts of !Ising the transmission system located \II (omEd"s 
service territory, indudmg the costs of services necessary for the 
reliable operation of the transmission system located in ComEd's 
service territory, and i1ppJicable ancillarj transmission selvices for 
customers receiving electricity supply from COllltd. 

FOI a det~iled explaniltion of billing rates. terms and conditions of 
electric SErVice. see YOlif Electric Ratel or YOllr Delivery Service Ratel 
brochures. 10 ll'ceive one. please call1·800·f:DISON·1 
(1·800·134·7661). If you are liearing or speech impaired. and u,e <l. 

TT'r. (aI11·800·572·5789 

." \,~ 
30°'° lolal recycled libel 



www.exeloncorp.com 

Page 1 of 2 
Name JAMES DORN 
Service Location 3640 MOFFETT RD ROCKFORD TWP 
Phone Number 815-624-0025 
Account Number 027605&041 

Issue Date 
Meter Information 

March 17, 2009 

Read Meter 
Date Number 

Load 

Type 

U~t~UL ItLtPHUNt NUMBtRS 
Hearing/Speech Impaired: 1-800-572-5789 (TTY) 

Customer Service: 1-800-Edison-l (1-800-334-7661) 

Meter Reading 
Previous Present Diff Mult x Usage. 

03/17 112003002 General Service 

Reading 
Type 

Tot kWh 61134 ACT 64916 ACT 3782 1 3782 

Residential - Single 
Customer Charge 

Service from 02/11/2009 to 03/17/2009 
$8.23 

- 34 Days 
Current Period 

Other Charges 

Your Usage 
Profile 

Standard Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 
Transmission Services Charge 
Electricity Supply Charge 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment 
Gen Assembly Rate Relief Credit 
Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 
Energy Efficiency Proqrams 
State Tax 
Total current charges 

3,782 kWh X 
3,782 kWh X 
3,782 kWh X 

3,782 kWh X 
3,782 kWh X 
3,782 kWh X 

Charges from previous bill 
Current late payment charge 
Deferred payment agreement 
Total other charges 

(s) - electric 

Total amount due 

13-Month Usage (Total kWh) 

0.02407 
0.00829 
0.07395 

-0.00261 
0.00015 
0.00053 

2.24 
91.03 
31. 35 

279.68 
1. 70 

-9.87 
0.57 
2.00 

12.28 
$419.21 

$~8' 0, 113 
$8 .15 • 

$674.12 • 

$1,093.33 

DEFERRED PAYMENT ARRANGEMENT 
5500 Monlh 

Billed 

Current Month 

Total 
Demand 

0.0 

Avg 
Daily 
kWh 

111.2 

Avg 
Daily 
Temp 

32 

Current: Payment Pl an Amount 

Payment Plan Balance 

$87.15· 

$784.32 

Last Month 0.0 156.2 19 
2750 

# of Remaining Payments 

Lasl Year 0.0 45.5 24 
o 

MAMJJASONDJFM 

Omit previous balance if paid. Unpaid previous balances are subject to late charges. CornEd is looking for 10,000 
customers to participate in a 3-month outage alert pilot that will provide customers with outage information and updates 
through text messages. Visit www.ComEd.com to sign up. 

Return only this 

eo.,'Fd. 
An Exelon Company 

When paying in person, please bring the entire biU. 

c=J Check here to pledge a donation to Power Up 
fund and complete form on reverse side. 

To pay by phone call 1-&00-5&8-9477. 
A convenience fee will apply. 

02760 5804 10000 0000 

• 

4703 1 MB 0.369 0270/004703/000583 021 01 GX8BlY 

JAMES DORN 
1 03182009 Account Number Payment Receipt Stamp 

3640 MOFFEIT RD 
ROCKTON, IL 61072-9462 
I, II" '" 1111, "I" ,1,,1 ,II ,I", I, ,I,ll ""I ,1,1, ,III, "I ,I "I 

I,ll" II, "'" 111,1" I" ,I ,II "'" II,,, II,,, II", II '" II, II" I 
CornEd 
PO Box 6111 
Caro.l Stream, IL 60197-6111 

0276058041 

[ Paymont Amount 

Please pay this 
amount by 04/08/2009 $1,093.33 

00000419210000057830 

027605804100010933390981093331 



UNDERSTANDING YOUR BILL - Definitions of technical terms and abbreviations used in typical bills to customers 
Actual Meter Reading (ACT) Used to indicate an attuill meter read 
by CornEd or a Metering Service Provider (MSP), as applicable 

Capadty Charge I Capacity Obligation Charge applicable to 
customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd willi energy 
pricing that varies on an hourly basis. This char~E is ueslgned to 
recover the cost of generation capacity fOl the customer"s Capacity 
Obligation (customer share of needed generation capacity) and is 
generally in S/kW per month. 

Constant "Mull x" A multiplier applied to the mptf'f reading to 
obtain actual usage. For 0I0St residential customers, the 
constant is 1. 

Customer Charge A charge to Tecover the costs of the standaTd 
service connection, customer seTVlce opeT,ltions and billing. The 
customer charge also incl\ldes charges mandated by illinois law for 
state funds fOT Tenewable energy Tesources. coal technology 
development, low-income energy assistance and the Residential RI"aI 
Time Pricing Program 

Customer Meter Reading (CUS) used to indicate an actual meter 
read by the customer 

Delivery Oass The category applicable to the customer for 
determining charges and billing certain delivery service components 
of electric service. For most non-r<"sidential customers. it is based on 
tile customer's highest 30-minute demand in the preceding 12 

monthly billing periods for all tariffed selVices ComEd provided 

Distribution Fadlltles Charge The charge per kilowatt (kW) 
multiplied by the Maximum Kilowatts Delivered (MKD) for the 
billing period; or the chargp per kilowatt-hour (kWh) multiplied by 
the number of kWhs delivered in the billing period. as <Ipplicable. 

Energy A measure of electricity used. (Also see kilowatt-hour) 

Energy Efficiency Programs A per kWh charge to allow for recovery 
of costs for certain programs mandated by Illinois law to reduce 
energy consumption and peak demand load. 

Electrldty Supply Charge A per kWh charge to allow faT the 
recovery of supply related costs. The pN kWh charge may vary 
between summer and nonsummer months. and for certain 
customers, on an hourly basis. 

Environmental Cost Recovery Adjustment A peT kWh charge or 
credit to allow for Tecovery of certain environmental costs 

Estimated Meter Reading (fST) An estimate of a customel's usage 
used for billing purposes when an actual meteT reading fannot be 
mad~. This estimate is base": on the customer"s hl~toTlc;;1 usage 
patterns. Generally. any riiS(i~p;ll1cy with .1clual usage IS corrected 
with tile next aLtual reading 

Flanchise Cost A charcj(' to recover cO~t5 cliff'ctl". Telated to the 
franchi,e agreement betweEn COIl1Ed and your mUl1l(ipality 

Instrument Funding Charge (IFC) Credit and Corresponding IFC 
Debit A per kWh char!]E and offsetting ([('un that is related to 
efforts to lower company fillancmg co~ts. ThiS charge is billed "nd 
collected by Com Ed. but belongs to the ComEd Transitional Funding 
Trust. ComEd includes the IFC Credit and Ife Debit on each 
customer's bill The net effect on th(' total amount owed by each 
customer is zero: the total amount ow€'d is nC'ither increased nor 
deo(>i1sed. Delivery seNiu- wStOlllerS only if your Retail Electric 
Supplier (RES) ilrr~ng~~ With and pays Com Ed for an)' delivery 
s~rvices on your behalf. the IF( shown on yOllT bill may be larger 
than thr total amount bilkd to you. COIllEd bills YOhT RES directly 
for the excess a!'lount. you ~rr not TPquired to remit the excess 
,lmount ilt this !ime 

Kilowatt (l<W) A unit of measure of the Tate at whic11 electricity is 
used. Tel~ lO(}·wait light bulbs turned on at the same time use 
electricity at a rate of 1,000 watt~ or 1 kilowatt. 

Kilowatt-hour (l<Wh) A Ulllt 01 mf'a;lJle of electricity used. One 
kilowatt-hoUT light> a lOo-watt bulb for ten bours or operates a 
1,000 watt appliance - such as a hair drycr. iron or toaoter - for one 
hour. 

local Government Compliame Adjushnent A charge or credit to 
recover tile cost of special pToject, that aTP in EXCf'SS of standard 
wOTk that the 100: government required ComEd to perform. 

Maximum Kl10watts Delivered (MKD) The highest thirty (30) minute 
demand for electric pcwer and energy established by the customer 
in the monthly bil!lllg period during peTiods foom g:oo A.M. ulltil 
6:00 P.M. on Monday throuqh Friday, except on designated holidays 
for cu<;tomers with rertain type~ cf meters, the MKD is based on the 
higbest 30-minute demand durlllg the monthly billing period. MKD 
IS measured in "kW" Jnd i~ the basis for the Distribution Facilities 
Charge applicabll' to nOllTl'sident;a.l cu,tomeTS for which demand 
metpring is provided. {Also see '·Distribution f.:;cilities Charge" and 
"Kilowatt'· (kW)) 

Meter Exchange Charge A one-time charge to recover the costs of a 
meter excbangr involving non>tandard meter-related facilities. 

Meter lease A mnnthly -ental charge applicable to customers using 
nonstandard meter-'elated fMilit'es. 

Nonstandard Facflities Charge and Rental One-time ~halge or 
monthly rent;;1 chargc to '(cover tile cost to mstall, own and operate 
nonstand~Td f;:fiJi,ie, 0- ,fT\'IC(',. St.ll1d,\l[l fJ.cilitics alld servi(es are 
<jcnerally tllOse needed to seNe i\ C\l~tomer"5 totill MKD at one 
point F.lcililies or ~e,"/ice~ that arc different frcrn standard aTe 
considered non,:andard. 

Help ComEd customers most in need pay their energy bills by making a monthly 
donation to the Power Up Fund. It's easy to make a difference in the community. 
Just complete the form below and mail it with your payment For questions or 
more information, call 1-800-EDISON1 (1-800-334-7661). 

D Yes, I'd like to make a monthly donation to the Power Up Fund. Please add 
the amount indicated below each month to my CDmEd bill (minimum $1). 

$10 $50 $100 $---

o Yes, I'd like to make a one-time donation to the Power Up Fund. 

$ ____ one-time donation to Power Up (make check payable to CornEd) 

Purchased Electricity Adjwtment - Credit or di,"r1,t per kWh 
applicable for cu<;toml'lS receiving electricity supply from CornEd to 
ensure that billings for supply equals ComEd·s costs of such supply 
TillS adjustment implements the Accuracy Assurance Mechanism 
approved by the min.)is Commerce Commission (ICC). 

Residential (Res) Abbleviiltion used in the rate description line of a 
cu,lomer's bill when applicable to deSignate roidential 

Retafi Electric Supplier (RES) Delivery service cmtomw only An 
authorized provider of Tetail electric power and energy supply 
services other tban CO'llEd. A RES may be either an Alternative Retail 
Electric. Supplier (ARES) certified by the ICC, or an Illinois electric 
utility (other than Com[d) Ihat meets all applicable obligations of 
the Public Utilities Act. 

Single am Credit Delivery 5eTVl[e uIslol1lm only A monthly credit 
applicable to custome:s that r~celVe electricity supply frOTll a RES 
and are billed by tile RES for ~upply and delivery service on the same 
bill. 

Standard Metering Charge A charge to recover the costs of meteT 
reading and otheT ,t;!ndard metering services that aTe provided by 
ComEd such as installing. exchangmg, maintaining and testing of 
meter equipment. For certain lighting customer>, it is a charge prr 
kWh multiplied by tre number of kWhs used 

Summer Period The June, July, August and September monthly 
billing periods. Depending on what day in the month a customeT's 
meter is Tead, for most custolllf'rs. the monthly billing period 
includes usage tilat ~pans aGOS, portions of two calendaT months. 
Each monthly billing perilld generally includes usage for 
approximately thirty calendar days 

Taxes Tile rates lharged for eiectric servi{e llldude taxes such as 
federJ.1 and stilte income taxes and property taxes. other taxes are 
itemized on your bill as follows: 

State Tax - A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered. The 
charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered. 
Municip'!Lt!!: - A charge pn kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered. 
lhe c1laTge per kWh varie~ by th~ total kWhs delivered 

Transmission Services Charge (TSe) A per kWh charge to recover 
certain costs of using the transmission system located in ComEd·s 
service terntory. ir,cluding the costs of services necessary fOT the 
reliable operation of the transmission system located in ComEd's 
s~rvice territo'"}. J.nd al'plicable ancillary transmission selVices for 
customeTS recelvmg electricity supply from CornEd. 

FOT a detailed explar.alion of billing rates. terms and conditions of 
electric service. see \'our Eleen, Rates or Your Delivery Service Rates 
brochures. To receive one, pl~ase call1-80o-EDISON-1 
(1-800-3:;4-7661). If YOtl are hearing or speech impaired, and use a 
TrY. call1-800-572-5789. 

. .. \,: 
30% total recycled fibe 



An Exelon Company 

Page 1 of 1 
Name 

www.exeloncorp.com 

JAMES DORN 

v.". ... , v... , ......... , "U"... ''1V,",u ... ",.". 
Hearing/Speech Impaired: 1-800-572-5789 (TTY) 

Customer Service: 1-800-Edison-1 (1-800-334-7661) 

Service Location 
Phone Number 
Account Number 

3640 MOFFETT RD ROCKFORD TWP ~~ 

815-624-0025 1ftn: ~ ~ 
0276058041 'UL-J ~~ 

Issue Date March 12, 2009 ~ J tDtO 
Meter Information Read Meter Load I Reading" Meter Reading 

Current Period 

Other Charges 

Your Usage 
Profi le 

Residential - Single 
Customer Charge 
Standard Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 
Transmission Services Charge 
Electricity Supply Charge 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment 
Gen Assembly Rate Relief Credit 
Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 
Energy Efficiency Programs 
State Tax 
Total current charges 

Charges from previous bill 

3,850 
3,850 
3,850 

3,850 
3,850 
3,850 

Current late payment charge (s) - electric 
Deferred payment agreement 
Total other charges 

Total amount due 

kWh X 
kWh X 
kWh X 

kWh X 
kWh X 
kWh X 

13-Month Usage (Total kWh) 

5500 

2750 

o 
M A M J J A 5 0 N 0 J F M 

Month 
Billed 

Current Month 

Last Month 

Last Year 

Total 
Demand 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

Servi ce from 

0.02407 
0.00829 
0.07395 

-0.00261 
0.00015 
0.00053 

Avg 
Daily 
kWh 

137.5 

156.2 

45.5 

Avg 
Daily 
Temp 

32 

19 

24 

02/11/2009 to 03/11/2009 
$8.23 
2.24 

92.67 
31. 92 

284.71 
1. 73 

-10.05 
0.58 
2.04 

12.50 

$578.30 
$8.67 

$426.57 

$87.15 
$674.12 

$1,100.69 

- 28 Days 

DEFERRED PAYMENT ARRANGEMENT 
Current Payment Plan Amount S87.15 
Payment Plan Balance $784.32 
# of Remaining Payments __ ef),3CJ ,f} 

:)7 c:; ,3 D' , 

/~5-9·o3 
Omit previous balance if paid. Unpaid previous balances are subject to late charges. CornEd is looking for 10,000 
customers to participate in a 3-rnonth outage alert pilot that will provide customers with outage information and updates 
through text messages. Visit www.ComEd.com to sign up. 

When paying in person, please bring the entire biM. 

Return only this portion with your check made payabie to tamEd. Please write you,' account number on your check. 

~~~. 
An Exelon Company c=J Check here to pledge a donation to Power Up 

fund and complete fonm on reverse side. 

10132 1 AV 0.324 13548/010132/01395103001 GX8B4V 

JAMES OORN 
3640 MOFFETT RD 
ROCKTON, IL 61072-9462 
1.11 ••••• 1111 ••• 1 ••• 1 •• 1.11.1 ... 1 •• 1.11 •••• 1.1.1 •• 111 ••• 1.1 •• 1 

1.11 •• 11 ...... 111.1 .. 1 ••• 1.11 ..... 11 ••• 11 ... 11 ... 11 ••• 11.11 •• 1 
CornEd 
PO Box 6111 
Carol Stream, IL 60197-6111 

123456 03132009 

To pay by phone call 1-800-588-9477. 
A convenience fee will apply. 

02760 5804 10000 0000 

Account Nunber 
0276058041 

Payment Amount J 
Please pay this 
amount by 04/03/2009 

Payment Receipt Stamp 

$1.100.69 

00000426570000057830 

027605804100011006990931100696 



UNDERSTANDING YOUR Blll- Definitions of technical terms and abbreviations used in typical bills to customers 
Actual Meter Reading (ACT) Used to indicate an actual meter read 
by CornEd or a Metering Service Provider (MSP), as applicable 

Capacity Charge I Capacity Obligation Charge applicable to 
customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd willl energy 
pricing that varies on an hourly basis, This charge is designed to 
recover the cost of generation capacity for the customer's Capacity 
Obligation (customer share of needed generation capacity) and is 
generally in $/kW per month 

Constant "Mult XU A multiplier applied to the meter reading to 
obtain actual usage_ For most residential customers, the 
constant is 1. 

Cwtomer Charge A charge to recover the costs of the standard 
service connection, customer service operations and billing, The 
customer charge also includes charges mandated by Illinois law for 
state funds for renewable energy resources, coal technology 
development, low-income energy assistance and the Residential Real 
Time Pricing Program. 

Cwtomer Meter Reading (CUS) Used to indicate an actual meter 
read by the customer 

Delivery aass The category applicable to the customer for 
determining charges and billing certain delivery service components 
of electric service. For most non-residential customers, it is based on 
the customer's highest 30-minute demand in the preceding 12 
monthly billing periods for all tariffed services ComEd provided 

Ofstributlon Facf1ities Charge The charge per kilowatt (kW) 
multiplied by the Maximum Kilowatts Delivered (MKD) for Ille 
billing period; or the charge per kilowatt-hour (kWh) multiplied by 
the number of kWhs delivered in the billing period, as applicable 

Energy A measure of electriCity used. (Also see kilowatt·hour) 

Energy Efficiency Programs A per kwh charge to allow for recovery 
of costs for certain programs mandated by Illinois law to reduce 
energy consumption and peak demand load. 

Electricity Supply Charge A per kWh charge to allow for the 
recovery of supply related costs. The per kWh charge may vary 
between summer and nonsummer months, and fOT certain 
customers, on an hourly basis 

Environmental Cost Recovery Adjustment A per kWh charge or 
credit to allow for recovery of certain environmental costs 

Estimated Meter Reading (EST) An estimate of a customer's usage 
used for billing purposes when an actual meter reading cannot be 
made. This estimate is based on the cu,tomer's historical usage 
patterns. Generally, any discrepancy With actualll5age is corrected 
with the next actu<ll reading 

Franchise Cost A charge to recover costs directly related to the 
franchise agreement between CornEd il1ld your municipality 

tnstrument Funding Charge (IFC) C'edit and Corresponding IFC 
Debit A per kWh charge and offsetting credit that is related to 
efforts to lower company finanCing costs. TillS charge is billed and 
collected by CornEd. but belongs to the Com~d Transitional ~unding 
Trust. COIllEd includes the IFC Credit and IFC Debit on each 
customer's bill. The net effect on Ihe toldl "mount owed by each 
customer is zero: the total amount owed is neither increased nor 
decrea~ed_ Delivery ,ervi((;' (u,tomell ollly if your Retail Electric 
Supplier (RES) ananges wit!l and pays Comf-d for any delivery 
services on your l.oehalf, the IFC ;!lown on your bill may be larger 
than the total amount billed to you ComEr! bills yOUT R£S directly 
for the excess amount; you are not required to remit the excess 
amount ~t this time 

Kflowatt (kW) A unit of measure of the rate at which electriCity is 
used. Ten lOa-watt light bulbs turned on ,It th€' "Ime time use 
electricity at a rate of 1,000 watts or 1 kilowatt 

Knowatt-hour (kW11) A unit of measuff' of electricity used One 
kilowatt-hour lights a 100·walt bulb for ten hours or operates a 
1,000 watt appliance - such as a hair dryf'r, iron or toaster - for one 
hour 

local Government Compliance Adjustment A cllMge or credit to 
recover the cost of speCial projects tllat are in excess of standard 
work that the local government lequired Comfd to perform. 

Maximum Kflowatts Delivered (MKO) The highest thirty (30) minute 
demand for electnc power and energy establishf'd by the customer 
in the monthly billing pellod dunng penods from g:oo A.M. until 
6:00 P.M. on Mond,ly through Friday, except on deSignated 11Olidays. 
For customers with certam types of meters, the MKD i~ bilsed on the 
highest 30·minule demand d\Hillg the monthly billing period. MKD 
is measured III "kW" and is the basis for th€' Distribution Facilities 
Charge applicable to nonresidential customers for which demand 
metering is provided_ (Also Sf'e '·Di,tribution Facilities Charge" and 
·'Kilowatt'· (kW)). 

Meter Exchange Charge A one-tnne charge to recover the co,ts of a 
meter exchange involving nonstandard meter-related faCilities 

Meter Lease A montilly rental charge applicable to custom!'r> using 
nonstandard meter-related facilities. 

Nonstandard Facflities Charge and Rental One-time charge or 
monthly rental charge to recover the cost to ill~LlII. OWII and operate 
nonstandard faCilities or services. Standard f,lcllitie> ~mj services are 
g!'nerJlIy those rweded to serve a customer's total MKD at one 
pomt. FaCilities or services that ilre different from standMd are 
considered nonstandard 

Help ComEd customers most in need pay their energy bills by making a monthly 
donation to the Power Up Fund. It's easy to make a difference in the community_ 
Just complete the form below and mail it with your payment. For questions or 
more information, call1-800-EDISONI (1-800-334-7661). 

D Yes, I'd like to make a monthly donation to the Power Up Fund, Please add 
the amount indicated below each month to my Com Ed bill (minimum $1). 

$10 $50 $100 $---

D Yes, I'd like to make a one-time donation to the Power Up Fund. 

$ ____ Dne~time donation to Power Up (make check payable to ComEd) 

Purchased Eledrlcity Adjwbnent. Credit or debit per kWh 
applicable for customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd to 
ensure that billings for s)Jpply equals ComEd's costs of such supply 
This adjustment implements the ALC"tracy Assurance Mechanism 
approved by the Illinois Commerce Commission (ICC). 

Residential (Res) Abbreviation used in the rate description line of a 
customer's bill when applicable to deSignate residential. 

Retafl Electric Supplier (RES) Delivery 5etvi(e customers Ollly An 
authorized provider of retail electric power and energy supply 
services other than CornEd. A RES may be either an Alternative Retail 
Electric Supplier (ARES) certified by the ICC, or an Illinois electric 
utility (other than CornEd) that meets an applicable obligations of 
the Public Utilities Act. 

Single 8m Credit Delivery setvice cUlfomw Ollly A monthly credit 
applicable to customers tllat receive electricity supply from a RES 
and are billed by the RES for supply and delivery seMce on the same 
bill. 

Standard Metering Charge A charge to recover the costs of meter 
reading and other standard metering services that are provided by 
ComEd such as installing, exchanging, maintaining and testing of 
meter equipment. For certain lighting customers, it is a charge per 
kWh multiplied by the number of kWhs used 

Summer Period The June, July, August and September monthly 
billing periods. Depending on what day in the month a customer's 
meter is read, for most customers, the monthly billing period 
includes usage that spans across portions of two calendar months 
Eacil monthly billing period generally includes usage for 
approximately thirty calendar days 

Taxes The rates charged for electric service include taxes such as 
federal and state income taxes and property taxes. other taxes are 
itemized on your bill as foHows: 

State Tax - A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered. The 
charge per kWh varies by the total kWh, delivered. 
Municipal Tax - A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered. 
The charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered 

Transmission Services Charge (YSC) A per kWh charge to recover 
certain costs of using the transmission system located in CornEd's 
service territory, including the costs of services 11eCeSSary for the 
reliable operation of the transmission system located in ComEd\ 
service territory, and applicable anCIllary transmission services for 
customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd. 

For a detailed explanation of billing rates, terms and conditiOns of 
electric service, see Your flectric Rates or YOllr Delivery Service Rates 
brocimres. To receive one, please call1-8oo-EDISON-l 
(1-800·334-7661). If you are hearing or speech impaired, and use a 
nY, call 1-800-572-5789 

o 
30~o total recycled fiber 



COInEd. 
An Exelon Company 

Page 1 of 2 
Name 

www.exeloncorp.com 

JAMES OORN 
Service Location 3640 MOFFETT RD ROCKFORD TWP 
Phone Number 815-624-0025 
Account Number 

Issue Date 

0276058041 

April 10. 2009 

Meter Information Read Meter Load Reading 

Current Period 

Other Charges 

Your Usage 
Profile 

Residential - Single 
Customer Charge 
Standard Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 
Transmission services Charge 
Electricity Supply Charge 
PUrchased Electricity Adjustment 
Gen Assembly Rate Relief Credit 
Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 
Energy Efficiency Programs 
State Tax 
Total current charges 

Charges from previous bill 

154 kWh X 
154 kWh X 
154 kWh X 

154 kWh X 
154 kWh X 
154 kWh X 

Current late payment charge (5) - electric 
Previous late payment charge (s) - electric 
Deferred payment agreement 
Total other charges 

Total amount due 

13-Month Usage (Total kWh) 

5500 

2750 

o 
AMJJASONOJFMA 

* Non-regular billing period 

Month 
Billed 

Current Month 

Last Month 

Last Year 

Total 
Demand 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

U~~~UL I~Lt~HUN~ NUMHtK~ 

Hearing/Speech Impaired: 1-800-S72-5789 (TTY) 

Customer Service: 1-800-Edison-l (1-800-334-7661) 

Meter Reading 

Servi ce from 

0.02407 
0.00829 
0.07395 

-0.00261 
0.00015 
0.00053 

Avg 
Daily 
kWh 

7.0 

111.2 

45.4 

Avg 
Daily 
Temp 

43 

32 

40 

03/17/2009 to 04/08/2009 
$6.03 

1.64 
3.71 
1.28 

11.39 
0.09 

-0.40 
0.02 
0.08 
0.51 

$997.51 
$16.40 
$8.67 

$174.30 

$24.35 

. $1,196.88 

$1,221.23 

- 22 Days 

DEFERRED PAYMENT ARRANGEMENT 
Current Payment Plan Amount 

Payment Plan Balance 

# of Remaining Payments 

$B7.15 

$697.17 

8 

Omit previous balance if paid. Unpaid previous balances are subject to late charges. It's easy saving green with Smart 
Ideas Central Air Conditioning Cycling.! Help the environment and save up to $40 on your summer electric bills - visit 
www.ComEd.com/ACcycling or call (888) 806-2273. 

When paying in person, please bring the entire bil. 

-------·-"Re"turn -only~ttiT~- portio-n-Witily;;U"r-checkmaCi"e payaule to ComE~lease writ"eyour accou-nt number on your check. 

--~~~~~==~. 
An Exelon Company c=J Check here to pledge a donation to Power'Up 

fund and complete fonm on reverse side. 

3441MB 0.369 0209/000344/000437 002 01 GX8GS9 1234 04112009 

JAMES DORN 
3640 MOFFEIT RD 
ROCKTON, IL 61072-9462 
I, II",,, 1111", I" ,I" I, II, I", I" I, II", ,I, I, I" III", I, I" I 

I, II" II,,,,,, III ,I" I", I, II",,, II,,, II", II", II", II, II" I 
~8m~dx 6111 
Caro~ Stream, IL 60197-6111 

To pay by phone call 1-800-588-9477. 
A convenience fee will apply. 

02760 5804 10000 0000 

Account Nunber 
0276058041 

Payment Amount 

Please pay this 
amount by 05/04/2009 

Payment Receipt Stamp 

$1,221.23 

00000024350000099751 

027605804100012212391241221231 



UNDERSTANDING YOUR BILL - Definitions of technical terms and abbreviations used in typical bills to customers 
Actual Meter Reading (ACT) Used to indicatf' an actual meter read 
by CornEd Of a Metering Service Pwvider (MSP), as applicablE 

Capacity Charge I Capacity Obligation Chargl' applicable to 
customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd with energy 
pricing that varies on an Ilourly basis_ This ciwge is designed to 
,ecover the cost of generation capacity for the customer's C"p~city 
Obligation (customer share of needl'd generation capacity) and is 
generally in $/kW per month 

Con~tant "Mult x" A m'.1itiplier applied to tile meter reading to 
obtain actual usage. For most residential customers, the 
constant is 1. 

Cwtomer Charge A charge to rewver tlle costs of the standard 
service connection, customer ser.ice operations and billing. The 
cHStomer charge also includes charges mandated by Illinois law for 
state funds for renewable energy resources, ((oal tcchnology 
development, low-inwme energy assistance and the Residential Re<li 
Time Pricing Pwgram. 

Customer Meter Reading (CUS) Used to indicate an actual meter 
read by the customer 

Delivery Oass TIle category appliulble to the customer for 
determining charges and billing certain delivery service components 
of electric seMce. For most non-residential cu,tomers, it is based on 
the customer's highest 30·minute demand in the precedin!)12 
monthly billing periods for all tariffed ~ervices CornEd provided 

Distribution Facilities Charge nll~ charge per kilowatt (kW) 
multiplied by the Maximum Kilowatts Delivered (MKD) fOT the 
billing period; or the charge per kilowatt-hour (kWII) muiliplieu by 
the number of kWhs delivered in the bilimg period, as applicable. 

Energy A measure of electricity used. (Also see kilowatt-hour). 

Energy Efficiency Programs A per kWh charge 10 allow for recovery 
of costs for certain programs mandat.;d by Illinois law to reduce 
energy consumption and peak demand load. 

Electricity Supply Charge A per kWh charge to aHow for the 
recovery of supply related costs. TIle per kWh charge may '/ary 
between summ';'r ad nonsummer months. and for certain 
customers, on an hourly basis. 

Environmental Cost Recovery Adjustment A per kWh charge or 
credit to allow for recovery of certain environmental costs. 

Estimated Meter Reading (fST) An (stimate of a tustomer's usage 
used k'r billing pmpose" wi,En <Ill actual mfter reading (annot be 
made. Tim estimate 1S based or, the customer's 11l5tollcal uSilge 
patterns Generillly, any disuepamy with actual usage is corrected 
with thE' next adual reading 

franchise C05l A charge to re(.(,ver costs directly related to the 
frallClme agreement between COJlltd and yOUi muniCipality 

Instrument Funding Charge (lFC) Credit and Corresponding IFC 
Debit A pel kWh chalgr and offsetting credit that is rel,lted to 
efforts to lower cornpany f,l;anring costs. This cbarge is bll:ed and 
collected by COlllEd, but belong, to the COIllEd Transitional Funding 
Trust ComEd includes the IFC Credit and I~C Debit on each 
custom~r's bill. The net effert on tile totili amount owed by each 
customer i, lero: the total amount owed is neithf'l il1CTeased nor 
decreased. Deliv('r; 5f1vi(f' CUltGmers Oll~' if YOClr Retail Electric 
Supplier (RfS) arranges WiTh ;md pay~ (om Ed for any delivery 
~ervices on your behalf. thf I~C shown 011 your blllm<l.y be larger 
t~an tile total anlow,t bIlled to YOil ComEd bills your RES dlTectly 
for the excess amount: you are not required to remit the excess 
amount at this tlnle. 

Kilowatt (kW) A unIt of measure of the TJie dt which electTlcity is 
used. Ten 100-wattlight bulbs turned 011 at the same time use 
electricity at a r<lte of 1,000 watts or 1 kllOWiltt 

Kl1owatt-hour (kWh) A unit of me"sure of electricity med. One 
kilowatt-hoUT lights a loa-watt bulb for ten hours or operates a 
1,000 walt appliance - such as a hair dryer, iron or toaster - fer one 
hour 

local Government Compliance Adjustment i; charge or credit to 
recover the cost of sppc!al pTGjeds thJt are In eHess of standard 
work th"t the loca: government required Com Ed to perfoml 

Maximum Kilowatts Delivered (MKO) The highest thirty (30) minute 
demand fur electric power and energy estabiished by the customer 
in the monthly bi:ling period during peTlods from 9:00 A M. until 
6:00 P.M. on Mond<l.Y through Fnday, except on deSignated holidays. 
For customers wit!1 certain types of meter~, the MKD is based on the 
highest p·millutf' (Iemand dunng the monthly billing period. MKD 
is measured in "kW" and is the basis tor the Dislribut'on Fa(ilities 
Charge applicable to nomesidentia! ClJ~tl)mers for whICh demand 
metering is proVlded. (Also see "DistTibution Facilities Charge" and 
"Kilowatt" [kW)) 

Meter Exchange Charge A one-tiPle charg~ to recover the costs ot a 
meter exchange involving non,tandilrd meter·rebted facilities 

Meter Lease A monthlv rental charge applicable to customers u>ing 
nonstal1d~rd meter-relakd fMilities. 

Nonstandard facilities Charge and Rental One·tim", charge or 
monthly rental charge to recover the cost to m~tal1, own and operate 
nonstandard facilities or serviles Standard facilities ilnd services ,He 
gener<lliy those needed to St'TVe a customel'S total MKD at one 
point. racilities or services that arc different from ,tand;lId are 
considered nonstandard 

Help CornEd customers most in need pay their energy bills by making a monthly 
donation to the Power Up Fund. It's easy to make a difference in the community, 
Just complete the form below and mail it with your payment. For questions or 
more information, call1-800-EDISON1 (1-800-334-7661). 

o Yes, I'd like to make a monthly donation to the Power Up Fund, Please add 
the amount indicated below each month to my CornEd bill (minimum $1), 

$10 $50 $100 $---

D Yes, I'd like to make a one-time donation to the Power Up Fund. 

$ ____ one-time donation to Power Up (make check payable to ComEd) 

Purchased Electricity Adjustment. Credit or debit per kWh 
applicable for (u<;tomers receiving electricity supply from CornEd to 
ensl,rt' that billings for supply equals Com Ed'; costs of such supply. 
This adjustment implements the Accuracy Assurance Mechanism 
approved by the Illinois CommeRe Commission (ICC). 

Residential (Res) Abbreviation used in the rate description line of a 
custom<:)'s bill "Ihen appli(aule tv dejlgnate re5ideIlU"I. 

Re~ail Electric Supplier (RES) Delivery service customers only An 
authorized provider of retaii dectric power and energy supply 
services other than Com [d. A RES may be either an Alternative Retail 
Electric Supplier (ARES) certified by the ICC, or an Illinois electric 
utility (other than CornEd) that meets all applicable obligation$ of 
the Public Utilities Act 

Single 8m Credit Delivery 5ervice ClIstomers only A monthly nedit 
appli.:able \0 (ustomers that receive electricity supply from a RES 
and arc billed by tIle RES fO! supply and delivery service on t11e same 
bili 

Standard Metering Charge A charge to recover thF costs of meter 
reading and other standard metering sefVlces that are proVided by 
CornEd such as installing, exchanging, maintaining and testing of 
meter equipment. for certain lighting customers, it is a charge per 
kWh multiplied by Ihe number of kWhs used. 

Summer Period The June, July, August and Septemlll'l monthly 
billing periods. Depending on what day in the month a customer's 
meter is read, for most customers, the montl1ly billing period 
includes usage that spans across portions of two calendar months 
Each monthly billing period generally includes usage for 
approxima,e!y thirty calendar days 

Taxes The rates charged for electric service mclude taX""S such as 
federal and state income taxe<; and property taxes. other taxes aTe 
itemiled on your bill as follows: 

State T ax ~ A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs deliveled_ The 
charge per kWh varies by the totill k'Nhs delivered 
M!l!l~la~ ~ A charge per kWh multiplier. by the kWllS delivered. 
The charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered 

Transmission Services Charge (TSC) A per kWh charge to recover 
certain costs of using the transmission ~ystem located in ComEd's 
servicc tcrritory, including the costs of services l'ecessary for the 
reliable op~ration of the trar,smi~sion systrm located in CornEd', 
service terTitory, and applicable ancillarj transmission service, for 
cus~omers rece;ving electricity supply from CornEd. 

For a dftailed explanation cf billmg rates. temlS and conditions of 
electric service, see YOln Eieclric Rates or YOllr Delivery Service Rates 
hroc\1urf'S_ To rfece;ve one, please call l-80o-EDISON-1 
(1-80c-33,q661). If YOH are hearing or sperch impaired. and ilse a 
TTY, (.1111.800-:;72-5789, 

~ 
\,~ 

30";~ lotal recycled fiber 



An Exelon Company 
www.exeloncorp.com 

Page 1 of 2 
Name JAMES DORN 
Service Location 3640 MOFFETT RD ROCKFORD TWP 
Phone Number 815-624-0025 
Account Number 0276058041 

Issue Date May 11, 2009 

Meter Information Read Meter Load Reading 

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Hearing/Speech Impaired: 1-800-572-5789 (TTY) 

Customer Service: 1-800-Edison-1 (1-800-334-7661) 

Meter Reading 
Date Number ~~pe~-r~~ 

05/06 112003002 General Service 
~~~~~ __ ,_ .p£.evtQ_,:!s~ __ ~ Pre~~I'!;ot~~_D~l!c' f.:cf:o-~-,M:"u"-l,,t"-o'x,--~._Us~~ 

Tot kWh 65070 CUS 66152 CUS 1082 1 1082 

Current Period 

Other Charges 

Your Usage 
Profile 

Residential - Single 
Customer Charge 
Standard Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 
Transmission Services Charge 
Electricity Supply Charge 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment 
Cen Assembly Rate Relief Credit 
Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 
Energy Efficiency Programs 
State Tax 
Total current charges 

1,082 kWh X 
1,082 kWh X 
1,082 kWh X 

1,082 kWh X 
1,082 kWh X 
1,082 kWh X 

Service from 

0.02407 
0.00829 
0.07395 

-0.00261 
0.00015 
0.00053 

Thank you for your payment of $314.71 
Charges from previous bill 
Current late payment charge (s) - electric ~ 
Previous late payment charge (s) - electric ~ 
Total other charges q. (Jl1 
Tota 1 amount due \ ) \ 

13-Month Usage (Total kWh) 
Month 
Billed 

04/08/2009 to 05/06/2009 - 28 Days 
$8.23 
2.24 

26.04 
8.97 

80.01 
-1.15 
-2.82 
0.16 
0.57 
3.57 

$125.82 1./ 

;j6\~ ~ $1,529.11 
$23.51 
$29.79 

$1,582.41 

Total 
Demand 

$1,708.23 

Avg 
Daily 
kWh 

Avg 
Daily 
Temp 

~ 
1~' 

5500 I I ----~~-~ 

2750 I I 
0111 11111 . I 

Current Month 0.0 38.6 51 

Last Month 0.0 7.0 43 

Last Year 0.0 42.0 52 

M J J A SON D ) F M A M 
* Non-regular billing period 

Omit previous balance if paid. Unpaid previous balances are subject to late charges. Is your home's central air system 
on its last legs? Look for a Smart Ideas qualified contractor to tune it up or install a higher efficiency model. Visit 
www.ComEd.com for more information. 

!f'W 
~ 

When paying in person, please bring the entire biD. 

Return only this 
-----~-~------------.---- -----------~------~-~----. =-----

portion with your check made payable to CornEd. Please write your account number on your check. 

CoInEd. 
An Exelon Company c=J Check here to pledge a donation to Power Up 

fund and complete form on reverse side. 

4021MB 0.382 0231/000402/000488 003 01 GX8N88 1456 05122009 

JAMES DORN 
3640 MOFFETI RD 
ROCKTON, IL 61072-9462 
I, II" '" 1111, "I" ,I "I ,II ,I ",I, ,I, II" "I ,I ,I, ,III, "I ,I" I 

I,ll" II, "'" III ,I "I" ,I ,II "'" II,,, II '" II,,, II,,, II, II" I 
ComEd 
PO Box 6111 
Carol Stream, IL 60197-6111 

To pay by phone call 1-800-588-9477. 
A convenience fee will apply. 

02760 5804 10000 0000 

Account Number 
0276058041 

~mentAmo~ 

L~ __ . _______ ~ 
Please pay this 
amollnt by 06/02/2009 

Payment Receipt Stamp 

$1,708.23 

00000125820000152911 

027605804100017082391531708232 



UNDERSTANDING YOUR BILL - Definitions of technical terms and abbreviations used in typical bills to customers 
Actual MeteT Reading (ACT) Used to indicate <Ill actual meter read 
by CornEd or a Metering SeTVice Provider (MSP), as applicable 

Capacity CllaTge I Capacity Obligation Charge applicable to 
customers receiving electricity supply from Com Ed with energy 
pricing that vanes on an hourly baSIS. This charge is designed to 
recover the cost of generation capacity for tile custolller's Capacity 
Obligation (customer share of needf'd generation Glpacity) Jnd is 
generally in S/kW per mOntll 

Constant "Mult x" A multIplier applied to the nlf'ter readill\J to 
obtain actual usage. For most residentl,,1 (lIstomers, the 
constant is 1. 

Cwtomer ChaTge A charge to recover the costs of the standard 
seTVice connection, customer service operations and billing. The 
customer charge also includes cllarges mandated by Illinois law fOI 
state funds for renewable energy resources, coal technology 
development. low-income energy aSSIStance and the ReSIdential Real 
Time Pricing Program, as applicable 

Customer Meter Reading (CUS) Used to indicate an actual meter 
read by the customer. 

Delivery Class The category applicable to the LUstomer for 
determining charges and billing certain delivery service components 
of electric selVice For most non-residential customers, It 15 based on 
the customer's highest 30-minute demand in the preceding 12 

monthly billing periods for all tallffed selVices ComEd prOVided 

Distnbution FaC11ities Charge The charge per kilowatt (kW) 
multiplied by the Maximum Kilowatts Delivered (MKDJ for the 
billing period; or the charge per kilowatt-hour (kWh) multiplied by 
the number of kWh, delivered m the billing period, as applicable 

Electricity Supply Charge A per kWh charge to "How for tlw 
recovery of supply related costs. The per kWh charge may vary 
between summer and nonsumm~r months, and for certain 
customers, on an hourly basis 

Energy A measure of electricity used (Also see kiiowatt-llOur) 

Energy Efficiency Programs A per kWh charge to allow for recovery 
of costs for certain programs mandated by Illinois law to reduce 
energy consumption and peak demand load 

Environmental Cost Recovery Adjushnent A per kWh charge or 
credit to allow for recovery of certain environmental costs. 

Estimated Meter Reading (EST) An estimate of a customer's usage 
used for billing purposes when an actual meter reading cannot be 
nude. This estimate is based on tile customer's histOlical usage 
patterns Generally, ,lny discrepancy with actual usage is corrected 
With the next actual reading. 

Franchise Cost A charge to rf'cover costs directly related to the 
francllise agreement between ComEd and your municipality. 

Kilowatt (kWj A unit of measure of the rate at which electricity is 
used. Ten 100-watt light bulbs turned on at the same time use 
electndty at a rate of 1,000 watts or I kilowatt 

Kilowatt-hour (kWh) A unit of measure of electricity used_ One 
kilowatt-hour lights a lOa-watt bulb for ten hours or operates a 
1,000 watt appliance -- such as a hair dryer, iron or toaster - for one 
hour. 

Local Government Compliance Adjushnent A charge or credit to 
recover the cost of special projects that are in excess of standard 
work that the local government reqUired ComEd to perform. 

Maximum Kilowatts Delivered (MKD) The highest thilty (30) mmute 
demand for electric power and energy established by the customer 
in the monthly billing period during penods from 9:00 A.M, until 
6:00 P.M_ on Monday through Friday, except on deSignated holidays. 
For customers with certain types of meters, the MKD is based on the 
highest 30-minute demand during the monthly billing period, MKD 
is measured in "kW" and is the basis for the Distribution Facilities 
Charge applicable to nonresidential customers for which demand 
metering is provided (Also see "Distribution Facilities Charge" and 
"Kilowatt" (kW)) 

Meter Exchange Charge A one-time charge to recover the costs of a 
meter exchange involving nonstandard meter-related facilities. 

Meter Lease A monthly rental charge applicable to customers using 
nonstandard meter-related facilities, 

Miscellaneous Procurement Components Charge A per kWh 
charge to recover costs related to procuring electric energy supply 
from PJM administered markets for retail customers receiving 
electric service with hourly pricing and not recovered through the 
Capacity Charge, Electricity Supply Charge, or Transmission 
Services Charge 

Nonstandard Facl1ities Charge and Rental One-time charge or 
monthly rental charge to recover the cost to install, own and operate 
nonstandard facilities or services. Standard facilities and services are 
generally those needed to serve a customer's total MKD at one 
point. Facilities or selVlCes that are different from standard are 
considered nonstandard 

Help Com Ed customers most in need pay their energy bills by making a mDnthly 
donation to the Power Up Fund, It's easy to make a difference in the community_ 
Just complete the form below and mail it with YDur payment. For questiDns or 
more information, call1-800-EDISON1 (1-800-334-7661). 

o Yes, I'd like to make a monthly donation to the Power Up Fund, Please add 
the amount indicated below each mDnth to my ComEd bill (minimum $1), 

$1 D $5 D $10 D $---

o Yes, I'd like to make a one-time donation to the Power Up Fund, 

$ ____ one-time donation to Power Up (make check payable to CornEd) 

Purchased Electricity Adjushnent - Credit or debit per kWh 
applicable for customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd to 
ensure that billings for supply equals CornEd's costs of such supply. 

Residential (Res) Abbreviation used in the rate description line of a 
customer's bill when applicable to deSignate residential, 

Retafl Electric Supplier (RES) Delivery service customers only An 
authorized provider of retail electric power and energy supply 
services other than CornEd, A RES may be either an Alternative Retail 
Electric Supplier (ARES) certified by the ICC, or an Illinois electric 
utility (other than CornEd) that meets all applicable obligations of 
tile Public Utilities Act. 

Single 8m Credit Delivery service customers only A monthly credit 
applicable to customers that receive electricity supply from a RES 
and are billed by the RES for supply and delivery selVice on tile same 
bill. 

Standard Metering Charge A charge to recover the costs of meter 
reading and other standard metering services that are provided by 
CornEd such as installing, exchangmg, maintaining and testing of 
meter eqUipment. For certain lighting customers, it is a charge per 
kWh multiplied by the number of kWhs used 

Summer Period The June, July, August and September monthly 
bi11ing periods, Depending on what day in the month a customer's 
meter is read, for most customers, the monthly billing period 
includes usage that spans across portions of two calendar months. 
Each monthly billing period generally includes usage for 
approximately thirty calendar days. 

Taxes The rates charged for electric seTVice include taxes SUdl as 
federal and state income taxes and property taxes_ Other t~xes are 
itemized on YOUT bi11 as follows: 

State Tax- A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered_ The 
charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered 
Municipal Tax- A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered 
The charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered. 

TTansmission Services Charge (TSC) A per kWh charge to recover 
certain costs of using the transmission system located in CornEd's 
selVice territory, including the cosls of selVices necessary for the 
reliable operation of the transmission system located in ComEd's 
selVice territory, and applicable ancillary transmission selVices for 
customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd 

for a detailed explanation of billing rates, terms and conditions of 
electric seTVice, see Your Electric Rates or Your Delivery Service Rate, 
brochures. To receive one, please call1-8oo-EDISON-I 
(1,800-334-7661)_ If you are hearing or speech impaired, and use a 
TTY, call 1-800-572-5789 

... "., 30°'~ (otal recycled fiber 



COInEc:!. 
An Exelon Company 

www.exeloncorp.com 

Page 1 of 2 
Name JAMES DORN 
Service Location 3640 MOFFETT RD ROCKFORD TWP 
Phone Number 815-624-0025 
Account Number 0276058041 

Issue Date May 11. 2009 

Meter Information Read Meter Load Reading 

Current Period 

Other Charges 

Your Usage 
Profile 

Residential - Single 
Customer Charge 
Standard Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 1,082 
Transmission Services Charge 1.082 
Electricity Supply Charge 1.082 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment 
Gen Assembly Rate Relief Credit 1.082 
Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 1,082 
Energy Efficiency Programs 1,082 
State Tax 
Total current charges 

Thank you for your payment of $314.71 
Charges from previous bill 

kWh X 
kWh X 
kWh X 

kWh X 
kWh X 
kWh X 

Current late payment charge (s) - electric 
Previous late payment charge (s) - electric 
Total other charges 

Total amount due 

13-Month Usage (Total kWh) 

5500 I I 
2750 I I 

0111 11111 'I 
MJ JASONO-J FMAM 
* Non-regular billing period 

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Hearing/Speech Impaired: 1-800-572-5789 (TTY) 

Customer Service: 1-800-Edison-l (1-800-334-7661) 

Meter Reading 

Servi ce from 

0.02407 
0.00829 
0.07395 

-0.00261 
0.00015 
0.00053 

Month 
Billed 

Current Month 

Lasl Month 

04/08/2009 to 05/06/2009 
$8.23 
2.24 

26.04 
8.97 

80.01 
-1.15 
-2.82 
0.16 
0.57 
3.57 

$125.82 

$1,529.11 
$23.51 
$29.79 

$1,582.41 

Tolal 
Demand 

$1,708.23 

Avg Avg 
Daily Daily 
kWh Temp 

38.6 51 

7.0 43 

~~~."-----'----

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 . _~,o. _._~_ 

- 28 Days 

Omit previous balance if paid. Unpaid previous balances are subject to late charges. Is your home's central air system 
on its last legs? Look for a Smart Ideas qualified contractor to tune it up or install a higher efficiency model. Visit 
www.ComEd.com for more information. 

When paying in person, please bring the entire biM. 
-- ,._-- ------ --------- --- ----------

Return only this portion with your check made payable to CornEd. Please write you,' account number on your check. 

CoInEd. 
An Exelon Company c=J Check here to pledge a donation to Power Up 

fund and complete fonm on reverse side, 

376 1 SP 0.440 0015/000376/00001800101 GX8T1J 145606062009 

JAMES DORN 
3640 MOFFETT RD 
ROCKTON, IL 61072-9462 
1.11 ..... 1111 ... I ... 1 •• 1.11.1 ... 1 •• 1.11 .... 1.1.1 •• 111 ... 1.1 .. 1 

1.11 .. 11 ...... 111.1 .. 1 ... 1.11 ..... 11 ... 11 ... 11 ... II ... 11.11 .. 1 
CornEd 
PO Box 6111 
Carol Stream, IL 60197-6111 

To pay by phone call 1-800-588-9477. 
A convenience fee will apply. 

02760 5804 10000 0000 

Account Nunber 
0276058041 

[ P,vm,m Am~m __ J 
Please pay this 
amount by 06/02/2009 

Payment Receipt Stamp 

$1,708.23 

00000125820000152911 

027605804100017082391531708232 



UNDERSTANDING YOUR BILL - Definitions of technical terms and abbreviations used in typical bills to customers 
Actual Meter Reading (ACT) Used to indicate an actual meter read 
by ComEd or a Metering Service Provider (MSP), as applicable. 

Capacity Charge I Capacity Obligation Cllarge applicable to 
customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd with ellergy 
pricing that vanes on an hourly basis. Tllis cllarge is deSigned to 
recover the cost of gener,ltion capacity for the customer's Capacity 
Obligation (customer share of needed generation (JpMityl Jnd is 
generally in S/kW per month 

Constant "Mult x" A multiplier applied to the meter readmg to 
obtain actual IIsage. For most residential cmtomers, the 
constant IS 1. 

Customer Charge A charge to recover the costs of the standard 
selVice connection, customcr selVice operations and billing. The 
customer charge Jlso includes charges mandated by Illinois law for 
state funds for renewable energy resources, coal technology 
development. low·income energy assistance and the Rcsldential Real 
Time Pricing Program, as applicable. 

Customer Meter Reading (CUS) Used to indicate J11 actual meter 
read by the customer. 

Delivery Class The category applicable to the customer for 
determining charges and billing certain delivery SCI vice components 
of electric selVice. For most non·residential (US tamer>, it is belsed on 
the customer's highest 30·mmute demand in the preceding I. 
monthly billing periods for ali tariffed services ComEd provided 

Distribution Facflities Charge The charge per kilowatt (kWj 
multiplied by the MaXimum Kilowatts Delivered (MKD) fOI the 
billing period; or the charge per kllowatt·llom (kWh) multi piled by 
tile numbcr of kWhs delivered in the billing period. as applicable 

Electricity Supply Charge A per kW11 charge to allow for the 
recovery of supply related costs. rhe per kWh charge may vary 
between summer and nonsummer months, and for certain 
(ustomers, on an hourly basis 

Energy A measure of electriCity used. (Also see kilowatt·hour) 

Energy Efficiency Programs A per kWh charge to allow for recovery 
of costs for certain programs mandated by Illinois law to reduce 
energy consumption and peak demand load 

Environmental Cost Recovery Adjustment A per kWh charge Cll 
credit to allow for recovery of celtam environmental costs. 

Estimated Meter Reading (EST) An estimate of a customer's usage 
used for billing purposes wilen an actual meter reading cannot be 
made. This estimate is based on the customer's historical usage 
patterns, Generally, any discrepancy with actual usage is corrected 
with the next actual reading. 

Franchise Cost A charge to rccover costs directly rclated to the 
franchise agreement between Comfd and your municipality 

Kilowatt (kW) A unit of measure of the rate at which electricity is 
used Ten 100·watt light bulbs turned on at the ,ame time use 
electriCity at a rate of 1,000 watts or 1 kilowatt. 

Kilowatt·hour (kWh) A unit of measure of electricity used. One 
kilowatt·hour lights a 100·watt bulb for ten llOurS or operates a 
1,000 watt appliance - such as a hair dryer, iron or toaster - for one 
hour. 

local Government Compliance Adjustment A charge or credit to 
recover the cost of special projects that are in exccss of standard 
work that the local govemment required ComEr! to perform 

Maximum K110watts Delivered (MKD) The highest thirty (30) minute 
demand for electnc power and energy established by the customer 
in the monthly billing period during periods from g:oo A.M. until 
6.00 P,M on Monday through Friday, except on r!esignated holidays. 
For customers with certain types of meters, tile MKD is based on the 
highest 30·minute demand during the monthly billing period. MKD 
is measured in "kW" and is the basis for the Distribution Facilities 
Charge applicable to nonresidential customers for which demand 
metering is provided, (Also see "Distribution Facilities Charge" and 
"Kilowatt" (kW)). 

Meter Exchange Charge A one·time chMge to recover the costs of a 
meter exchange involving nonstandald meter·related facilities. 

Meter lease A monthly rental charge applicable to customers using 
nonstandard meter·related facilities 

Miscellaneous Procurement Components Charge A per kWh 
charge to recover costs related to procuring electric energy supply 
from PJM Jdministered markets for retail customers receiving 
electric servicc with hourly pricing and not recovercd tlHough tile 
Capacity Charge, Electricity Supply Charge. or Transmission 
Sf'rvicrs Charge 

Nonstandard Facflities Charge and Rental One·time charge or 
monthly rental charge to recover the cost to install, own and operate 
nonstandard faCilities or selVlCes. Standard faCilities and selVices are 
generally those nceded to scrve a cllstomer's total MKD at one 
point. Facilitie~ or services that are different from standard are 
considered nonstandard 

Help CornEd customers most in need pay their energy bills by making a monthly 
donation to the Power Up Fund. It's easy to make a difference in the community. 
Just complete the form below and mail it with your payment. For questions or 
more information, call1-800-EDISON1 (1-800-334-7661). 

D Yes, I'd like to make a monthly donation to the Power Up Fund. Please add 
the amount indicated below each month to my CornEd bill (minimum $1). 

$10 $50 $100 $---

D Yes, I'd like to make a one-time donation to the Power Up Fund. 

$ ____ one-time donation to Power Up (make check payable to ComEd) 

Purchased Electricity Adjustment - Credit or debit per kWh 
applicable for customers receiving electricity supply from ComEd to 
ensure that billings for supply equals CornEd's costs of such supply. 

Residential (Res) Abbreviation used in the rate description line of a 
customer's bill when applicable to deSignate reSidential 

Reta11 Electric Supplier (RES) Delivery service w5tomm only An 
authorized provider of retail electric power and energy supply 
services other than Com Ed. A RES may be either an Alternative Retail 
Electric Supplier (ARES) certified by the IC(, or an Illinois electric 
utility (other than ComEd) that meets all applicable obligations of 
the Public Utilities Act. 

Single am CTedit Delivery 5ervice cUltome,..; ol1ly A monthly credit 
applicable to customers that receive electricity supply from a RES 
and are billed by the RES for supply and delivery service on the same 
bill. 

Standard Metering Charge A charge to recover the costs of meter 
reading amI" other standard metering selVices that are provided by 
ComEd such as installing, exchanging. maintaining and testing of 
meter equipment. For certain llghtmg customers, It is a charge per 
kWh multiplied by the number of kWh, used 

Summer Period The June, July, August and 5eptember monthly 
billing periods. Depending on what day in the month a cuo;tomer"s 
meter is read, for most customers, the monthly billing period 
includes usage that spans across portions of two calendar months 
Each monthly billing period generally lllcludes usage faT 
approximately thirty calendar days. 

Taxes nil" rates charged for electric serVICe include taxes such as 
federal and state income taxes and property taxes, Other taxes are 
itemized on your bi!! as follows: 

State T~ - A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered. The 
charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered 
Municipal Tax - A charge per kW11 multiplied by the kWhs delivered 
The charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered 

Transmission Services Charge (TSCj A per kWh charge to recover 
certain costs of using the transmission system located in ComEd's 
service territory, including the costs of services necessary for the 
reliable operation of the transmission system located in ComEd's 
service territory .. and applicable ancillary transmission servICes for 
customers receiving electricity supply from ComEd 

r or a detailed explanatIOn of billing rates, terms and conditions of 
electric selVice, see Your Electn'c Ratel or Your Delivery Service Rate5 
brochures, To receive one, please call1·80o·EDISON-1 
(l·80o·334·7661) If you are hearing or speech impaired. <lnd use a 
TTY, call 1-800'572'5789 

ft 
~: 

30~o total recycled fiber 



An Exelon Company 

Page 1 of 2 
Name 
Serv·ice Location 
Phone Number 
Account Number 

www.exeloncorp.com 

JAMES DORN 
3640 MOFFETT RD ROCKFORD TWP 
815-624-0025 
0276058041 

Issue Date June 10, 2009 

Meter Information Read Meter Load Reading 
___ T~l!e .. 
Tot kWh 

Current Period 

Other Charges 

Your Usage 
Profile 

Date .Number T~e 
06/0Sf12-60300FGeneraJServi ce 

Residential - Single 
Customer Charge 
Standard Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 
Transmission Services Charge 
Electricity Supply Charge 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment 
Gen Assembly Rate Relief Credit 
Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 
Energy Efficiency Programs 
State Tax 
Total current charges 

Charges from previous bill 

1,297 kWh X 
1,297 kWh X 
1,297 kWh X 

1,297 kWh X 
1,297 kWh X 
1,297 kWh X 

Current late payment charge (s) - electric 
Previous late payment charge (s) - electric 
Total other charges 

Total amount due 

13-Month Usage (Total kWh) 

5500 I I 
2750 I I 

011 11111 ·11 
JJASONDJFMAMJ 
* Non-regular billing period 

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Hearing/Speech Impaired: 1-800-572-5789 (TTY) 

Customer serVi~~ 

,q U~· 

1-800-Edison-l (1-800-334-7661) 

Meter Reading 
Previous Present 

66152-CUS-------67449 CUS 
Di ff .--.M!!l!._ ~ ____ US~J1e_ 
1297 1 1297 

Service from 

0.02407 
0.00602 
0.06589 

-0.00261 
0.00015 
0.00089 

05/06/2009 to 06/05/2009 
$8.23 
2.24 

31. 22 
7.81 

85.46 
3.23 

-3.39 
0.19 
1.15 
4.28 

$1,654.93 
$25.62 

$140.42 

$53.30 
$1,733.85 

$1,874.27 

Avg Avg 
Daily Daily 
kWh Temp 

r
cu e) ~nTIh oOl----43·'U· ,~6°1 Last Month.. 0.0 38.6 51 
Last Year 0.0 47.0 

- --- . ------- ------- -

~tPL\·3 
[ 1 

- 30 Days 

Omit previous balance if paid. Unpaid previous balances are subject to late charges. Is your home's central air system 
worn down? Find a Smart Ideas independent participating contractor to tune it up or replace it. Visit 
www.ComEd.com/CentralAC. 

Q'£'$ W 

When paying in person, please bring the entire bill. 
------ ---- --- ----------

Return only this portion with your- check made payable to ComEdo Please write your account number on your check. 

ComEd. 
An Exelon Company c=J Check here to pledge a donation to Power Up 

fund and complete form on reverse side. 

4U 1 MB 0.382 0241/000412/000511 003 01 GXBTS5 1234506112009 

JAMES DORN 
3640 MOFFETI RD 
ROCKTON, IL 61072-9462 
I, II",,, 1111, "I" ,I "I ,II ,I", I, ,I,ll '" ,I ,I, I, ,III, "1,1,, I 

I,ll" II, '"'' 111,1" I" ,I ,II "'" II,,, II '" II,,, II,,, II, II" I 
CornEd 
PO Box 6111 
Carol Stream, IL 60197-6111 

To pay by phone call 1-800-588-9477. 
A convenience fee will apply. 

02760 5804 10000 0000 

Account Number 
0276058041 

I_u P''-~;-:A~~~~-- J 
Please pay this 
amount by 07/02/2009 

Payment Receipt Stamp 

$1,874.27 

00000140420000165493 

027605804100018742791831874271 



UNDERSTANDING YOUR Blll- Definitions of technical terms and abbreviations used in typical bills to customers 
Actual Meter Reading (ACT) Used to indicate an actual meter read 
by CO~Ed or a Metering Service Provider (MSP), as applicable. 

Capacity Charge I Capacity Obligatfon Charge applicable to 
customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd with energy 
pricing that varies on an hourly basis. This charge is designed to 
recover the cost of generation capacity for tIle customer's Capadty 
Obligation (customer share of needed generation capacity) and is 
generally in $/kW per month. 

Constant "Mult x" A multiplier applied to the meter reading to 
obtain actual usage. For most residential customers, tlle 
constant is 1. 

Customer Charge A charge to recover the costs of the standard 
service connection, customer service operations and billing. The 
customer charge also indudes charges malldated by l11inois law for 
state funds for renewable energy resources, coal technology 
development, low· income energy assistame and the ResidentIal Real 
Time Pricing Program, as applicable. 

Customer Meter Reading (CUS) Used to indicate an actual meter 
read by the customer. 

·Delivery Class Tile category applicable to the customer for 
determining charges and billing certain delivery service components 
of electric service. For most non· residential customers, it is based on 
the customer's highest 30-minute demand in the preceding 12 
monthly billing periods for all tariffed services CornEd provided 

Distribution Facilit1es Charge The charge per kilowatt (kW) 
multiplied by the Maximum Kilowatts Delivered (MKD) for the 
billing period; or the charge per kilowatt-hour (kWh) multiplied by 
the number of kWhs delivered in the billing period, as applicable. 

Estimated Meter Reading (EST) An estimate of a customer's usage 
used for billing purposes when an actual meter reading cannot be 
made. This estimate is based on the customer's historical usage 
patterns. Generally, any discrepancy with actual usage is corrected 
with the next actual reading. 

Franchise Cost A charge to recover costs directly related to the 
franchise agreement between ComEd and your municipality. 

Kilowatt (kW) A unit of measure of the rate at which electricity is 
used. Ten lOo·watt light bulbs turned on at the same time use 
electricity at a rate of 1,000 walts or 1 kilowatt 

Kilowatt·hour (kWh) A unit of measure of electricity used. One 
kilowatt·hour lights a lOo·watt bulb for ten hours or operates a 
1,000 watt appliance - such as a hair dryer, iron or toaster - for one 
hour. 

Local Government Compliance Adjustment A charge or credit to 
recover the cost of special projects that are in excess of standard 
work that the local government required CornEd to perform 

Maximum Kilowatts Delivered (MKD) The highest thirty (30) minute 
demand for electric power and energy established by the customer 
in the monthly billing period during periods from 9;00 A.M. until 
6:00 P.M. on Monday through Friday, except on designated holidays. 
For customers with certain types of meters, the MKD is based on the 
highest 30·minute demand during the monthly billing period. MKD 
is measured in "kW" and is the basis for the Distribution Facilities 
Charge applicable to nonresidential customers for which demand 
metering is provided. {Also see "Distribution Facilities Charge" and 
"Kilowatt" (kW)). 

Meter Exchange Charge A one· time charge to recover the costs of a 
meter exchange involving nonstandard meter-related facilities. 

Meter Lease A monthly rental charge applicable to customers using 
nonstandard meter-related facilities. 

" 1 . ' •. , 

Electridty Supply Charge A per kWh charge to allow for the 
recovery of supply related costs. The per kWh charge may vary 
between summer and nonsummer months, and for certain 
customers, on an hourly basis. 

. ,. MU:C~pa¥.~u, Procurement Components Charge A per lcWh 
Energy A measure of electricity used. (Also see kilowatt.hour). -. ... C~Tg' to tecovfr costs related to procuring electric energy supply 

.• ~ • t. from PJM adri'finistered markets for retail customers receiving 
Energy Efficiency Programs A per kWh charge to allow fo.r recove~.~. .. Jl"e1:ti'1C sfT~ice \o\(jth hourly pricing and not recovered through the 
of costs for certain programs mandated by Illinois law t~ r1tu;,~. ~ ~ 'Ci\P,Citytharge, Electricity Supply Charge, or Tral1smission 
energy consumption and peak demand load. I. J . ••. .. ~e.:tlca5 Charge. ... \I.~ • 

Environmental Cost Recovery Adjustment A per kWh ch:r~e or ., Nonsfa~dard. Facilities Charge and Rental One-time charge or 
credit to allow for recovery of certain environmental costs. lflonthly rental cl]arge to recover the cost to install, own and operate 

• nonstandard faCilities or services. Standard facilities and services are 
generally1:hose needed to serve a customer's total MKD at one 
point. Facilities or services that are different from standard are 
considered nonstandard. 

Help GDmEd customers most in need pay their energy bills by making a monthly 
dDnation to the Power Up Fund. It's easy to make a difference in the cDmmunity. 
Just complete the fDrm below and mail it with your payment. For questions or 
more information, call1-800-EDISON1 (1-800-334-7661). 

o Yes, I'd like tD make a mDnthly dDnation tD the Power Up Fund. Please add 
the amount indicated below each month to my GamEd bill (minimum $1). 

$10 $50 $100 $---

D Yes, I'd like to make a one-time donation to the Power Up Fund. 

$ ____ one-time donation to PDwer Up (make check payable tD CornEd) 

Purchased Electricity Adjustment - Credit or debit per kWh 
applicable for customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd to 
ensure that billings for supply equals CornEd's costs of such supply. 

Residential (Res) Abbreviation used in the rate description Hne of a 
customer'.s bill when applicable to deSignate residential. 

Retafl Electric Supplier (RES) Delivery service customers on(y An 
authorized provider of retail electric power and energy supply 
services other than Com Ed. A RES maybe either an Alternative Retail 
Electric Supplier (ARES) certified by the ICC, or an Illinois electric 
utility (other than ComEd) that meets all applicable obligations of 
the Public Utilities Act. 

Single am Credit Delivery service customm only A monthly credit 
applicable to customers that receive electricity supply from a RES 
and are billed by the RES for supply and delivery service on the same 
bill. 

Standard Metering Charge A charge to recover the (osts of meter 
reading and other standard metering services that are provided by 
CornEd such as installing, exchanging, maintaining and testing of 
meter equipment. For certain lighting customers, it is a charge per 
kWh multiplied by the number of kWhs used. 

Summer Period The June, July, August and September monthly 
billing periods. Depending on what day in the month a customer's 
meter is read, for most customers, the monthly billing period 
indudes usage that spans across portions of two calendar months 
Each monthly billing period generally includes usage for 
approximately thirty calendar days. 

Taxes The rates charged for electric service include taxes such as 
federal and state income taxes and property taxes. Other taxes are 
itemized on your bill as fonows: 

State Tax - A charge per kWh mu1tiplied by the kWhs delivered. The 
charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered. 
Municipal Tax - A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered. 
The charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered. 

Transmission Services Charge (TSC) A per kWh charge to recover 
certain costs of using the transmission system located in ComEd's 
service territory, induding. the costs of services necessary for the 
reliable operation of the transmission system located in CornEd's 
service territory, and applicable ancillary transmission services for 
customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd. 

For a detailed explanation of billing rates, terms and conditions of 
electric service, see Your Eledric Rates or Your Delivery Service Rates 
brochures. To receive one, please call l·Boo·EDISON-1 
(I-Boo-334-7661). If you are hearing or speech impaired, and use a 
m, call 1.800.572.5789 

.. 
~: 

30% total recycled fiber 



An EXf'lon Company 

Page 1 of 2 
Name 

www.exeloncorp.com 

JAMES DORN 

Service Location 3640 MOFFETT RD ROCKFORD TWP 
Phone Number 
Account Number 

Issue Date 

815-624-0025 
0276058041 

July 10, 2009 

Meter Information Read Meter Load Reading 

Current Period 

Other Charges 

Your Usage 
Profile 

Date Number _. IY~ ___________ ..!YQe~ __ 
07/08-112003002 General Service Tot kWh 

Residential - Single 
Customer Charge 
Standard Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 
Transmission Services Charge 
Electricity Supply Charge 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment 
Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 
Energy Efficiency Programs 
State Tax 
Total current charges 

Charges from previous bill 

1,880 kWh X 
1,880 kWh X 
1,880 kWh X 

1,880 kWh X 
1,880 kWh X 

Current late payment charge (s) - electric 
Previous late payment charge (s) - electric 
Total other charges 

Total amount due 

13-Month Usage (Total kWh) 

5500 I I 
2750 I I 

01 11111 · .. 1 
JASONOJ FMAMJ J 
* Non-regular billing period 

u~crUL ICLl:.rnVl'4l1:. l'tUIWIDI:."'~ 

Hearing/Speech Impaired: 1-800-572-5789 (TTY) 

Customer Service: 1-800-Edison-1 (1-800-334-7661) 

Meter Reading 
Previous 

67449 CUS 

Service from 

0.02407 
0.00602 
0.06589 

0.00015 
0.00089 

06/05/2009 to 07/08/2009 
$8.23 
2.24 

45.25 
11. 32 

123.87 
2.07 
0.28 
1. 67 
6.20 

$1,795.35 
$28.11 

$201.13 

$78.92 
$1,902.38 

$2,103.51 

Avg Avg 
Month Total Daily Daily 
Billed Demand kWh Temp 

~:~;e.i:~'h-j----~~r--:~l----:J 
last Year 0.0 54.8 72 ----------- - - .-- -- --

- 33 Days 

Omit previous balance if paid. Unpaid previous balances are subject to late charges. Is your home's central air on its 
last legs? Look for a Smart Ideas participating independent contractor to tune it up or install a higher efficiency 
model. Visit www.ComEd.com/CentralAC for more info. Sign up for CornEd's free outage alert pilot to get text messages 
when your power is out, and updates until power is restored. Visit www.ComEd.com. 

When paying in Person, please bring the entire bil. 

Return only this portion with your check made payable to CornEd. Please write your account number on your check. 

All Exelon Company c=J Check here to pledge a donation to Power Up 
fund and complete form on reverse side. 

4321MB O. 382 02~6/000432/000S39 003 01 GX8Z6W 1234 07112009 

JAMES DORN 
3640 MOFFETT RD 
ROCKTON. IL 61072-9462 
1.11 .... ,1111",1",1"1,11,1 .. ,1,,1,11,,,,1,1,1,,111, .. 1,1"I 

1,11 .. 11"""111,1"1 .. ,1,11"",11",11, .. 11,,,11,,,11,11,,1 
ComEd 
PO Box 6111 
Carol Stream, IL 60197-6111 

To pay by phone call 1-800-588-9477. 
A convenience fee will apply. 

02760 5804 10000 0000 

Account Nunber 
0276058041 

[ P.ym,m Amwm ] 

Please pay this 
amount by 08/03/2009 

Payment Receipt Stamp 

$2,103.51 

00000201130000179535 

027605804100021035192152103517 



UNDERSTANDING YOUR Blll- Definitions of technical terms and abbreviations used in typical bills to customers 
Actual Meter Reading (ACT) Used to indicatr an actual meter read 
by ComEd or a Metering Service Provider (M5P), as applicable 

Capacity Charge I Capacity Obligation Charge applICable to 
customers receiving electricity supply from Comh! with t'Tlergy 
pricmg tllal varies 'on an hourly basis. This chMge IS designed to 
recover the cost of gener,ltioll capacity for tIle customer's CJpJcity 
ObligatIOn (customer share of needed geTll'ration rapaCity) and IS 

generally in $lkW per lIlonth 

Constant "Mult x" A multipli~r applied to tlle meter reading to 
obtain a~tual usage. for IllOSI res!dential customers, the 
constant IS 1. 

Cwtomer Charge A cllargF to recover the COSh of the standard 
service connection, customcr service operatioll5 and billing. The 
customer charge also I!lr.lu(j~'i charges !lunda ted by Illinois I"w for 
state hmds for renewable energy f(''iOl!rCfS, coal tedlnoloqy 
development, 10w-incOnlf' energy assistance and the ReSidential Re,11 
Time Pricing Program, as applicable 

Customer Meter Reading (CUS) Used to indicate an a{tu~1 meter 
read by the customer 

Delivery dass The category applicable to the customer for 
determinmg charges and billing certain delivery service components 
of electric service_ For most non-reSidential customers, it i~ bil,;ed on 
the customer's highest 30-mlJlute u('mand in the preceding 12 
monthly billing periods for all tanffed services Camhi provided 

Distn"bution Facilities Charge 1 he charge per kilowatt (kV,') 
multiplied by the Maximum Kilowatts Delivered (MKD) for the 
billing period; or the charge per kilowatt-hour (kWh) multiplied by 
the number of kWhs df'liverNI in the blllll1g penod, as applicable 

Eledricity Supply Charge i\ peT kWh charge to allow for the 
recovery of supply related costs. The per kWh charge may vary 
between summer and 1I0nsummer months, and for certall1 
customers, on an hourly hilSis. 

Energy A measure of electricity used (Also see kilowatt-hour) 

Energy Efficiency Programs A per kWh chaTge to illiow for recovery 
of costs for certam proqrarHs mandilted by IllinOIS law to redl((e 
energy coTisuPlption and pea~ demand load 

Environmental Cost Recovery Adjustment A p~r kWh charge or 
credit to allow for recovery of certain environmental costs 

Estimated Meter Reading (EST) An estimate of a customer's usage 
used for billmg purpos('s when an actual meter reading cannot be 
mMle_ This I'stlPlate i, based on the customer', historical usage 
Inttelils. Cenerally_ any discrepancy with actual usage is corrected 
with the next <lCIlI,li readin!] 

Frarlchise Cost i\ char~w to rerover costs directly related to the 
frJllchise agreement between ComEd ami your municipality 

Ki10watt (kW) A unit of measure of the ratc at which electriCity 15 
used Tt'n 100-w~tt light bulbs turned on at the same tllne use 
electllCity at a r;\l~ of 1,000 W,lUS or 1 kilowatt. 

Kflowatt-hour (kWh) A unit of measure of electlicity used. One 
kilowatt-hour IilJht~ a loo-watt bulb for ten hO\lrs or operates a 
1,000 waU appliance -- sudl as a hair dryer, iron or toaster - for one 
hour 

Local Government Compliance Adjustment A charge or credit to 
recover tile cost of spe{I~1 projects that ale III excess of standard 
work that the local govemmcllt rcquiH?d CornEd to perForm. 

Maximum Kilowatts Delivered (MKD) The highest thirty (30) minute 
demand for clectric power and energy established by the customer 
m tile monthly billing period during periods from 9:00 A.M. until 
6:00 P.M. on ,\o10nday through Friday, exc<'pt on designated holidays. 
For customers with certain types of meters, the MKD is based on the 
higlll·st 3O-mi!ll(te demand during the monthly billing renod. MKD 
is measured in ""kW" and is the basis for the Distribution Facilities 
Charge "'ppli(able to nonresidential customers for which demand 
metering IS prClVicicd. (1'>.1s0 see "DistributiOll FaCilities Charge" and 
"Kilowatt" (kW)) 

Meter Exchange ctlarge i\ one-timf' charge to recover the (Osts of a 
meter exchange IllVOIVlllg nOll5tandard meter-reld,ted facilities. 

Meter Lease A monthly rental charge applICable 10 customers uo;ing 
nOll5t,mdarci m<'ter-related faCIlities. 

Miscellaneous Procurement Components Charge II pf'T kWh 
charge to recover costs related to procuring I'lectric energy supply 
frolTll'JM admlllistneclmarkets for retail customers receIVing 
f'1r.clrir ,erviuc with llOurly pricing al'd not recovered through the 
Capacity Charge. Electricity Supply Charge, or Transmission 
Servic~s Charge 

Nonstandard Fac11ities Chinge and Rental One-time charge or 
montlily rentill dnrge to recover the cost to inst~II, own and operate 
nonstandard Ll.Cllities or 5'!!':ices St;mdard facilities and SErviCES are 
generally those liE/'ded to ,erve a customer's total MKD at one 
point Facilities or selviccs thJt arl' different from standard are 
consldered'lonst.llIUard 

Help Com Ed customers most in need pay their energy bills by making a monthly 
donation to the Power Up Fund_ It's easy to make a difference in the community, 
Just complete the. form below and mail it with your payment. For questions or 
more information, call1-800-EDISONl (1-800-334-7661). 

D Yes, I'd like to make a monthly donation to the Power Up Fund_ Please add 
the amount indicated below each month to my Com Ed bill (minimum $1)_ 

$10 $50 $100 $---

o Yes, I'd like to make a one-time donation to the Power Up Fund_ 

$ ____ one-time donation to Power Up (make check payable to ComEd) 

Purchased Electricity Adjustment. Credit or debit per kWh 
applicable for customers receiving electricity supply from ComEd to 
ensure that billings for supply equals CornEd's costs of such supply. 

Residential (Res) Abbreviation used in the Tate description line of a 
customers bill when applicable to deSignate residential. 

Retafl Ele<trit Supplier (RES) Delivery service (ustomer5 only An 
authorized plOvider of retail electric power and energy supply 
services other than ComEdo A RES may be either an Alternative Retail 
Electric Supplier (ARES) certified by the ICC. or an Illinois electric 
utility (other than ComEd) tIl at meets all applicable obligations of 
the Public Utilities Act. 

Single am Credit Delivel}' service wstomer; only A monthly credit 
applicable to customers that receive electricity supply from a RES 
and arl;' billed by the RES for supply and delivery service on the same 
bill 

Standard Metering Charge A charge to recover the costs of meter 
reading and other standard metering services that are provided by 
ComEd such as installing, exchanging, maintaining and testing of 
meter equipment. For certain Jightmg customers, it is a charge per 
kWh multiplied by the number of kWhs used 

Summer Period The June, July, August and September monthly 
billing periods. Depending on what day in the month a customer's 
meter is read, for most customers, the monthly billing period 
includes usage that spans across portions of two calendar months, 
Each monthly billing period generally includes usage for 
approximately thirty calendar days 

Taxes The rates charged for electric service mclude taxes such as 
federal alld state income taxes and property taxes. Other taxes are 
itemi,ed on your bill as follows· 

gate Tax- A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered_ The 
charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered 
Municipal Tax - A charge per kWll multiplied by the kWhs delivered. 
The charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered. 

Tlansmission Services Charge (TSC) /I, per kWh charge to recover 
certain costs of using the transmission system located in ComEd's 
sel'lice territory, including the costs of services necessary for tIle 
reliable operation of the transmission system located in ComEd's 
selvice territory, and applicable ancillary tlansmission seTV1ces for 
Cllstomers receiving electricity supply from (omEd. 

for a detailed explanation of blllmg rates, terms and conditions of 
electric service, see YOllr Electric Rates or Your Delii/elY Service Rates 
brochures. To receive one, please call 1-800-EDISON-1 
(1-800·334·7661). If you are hearing or speech impaired, and use a 
TrY, call1-80o-S72-S789. 

... 
'.1 

30% total recycled fiber 
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Page 1 of 2 
Name 
Service Location 
Phone Number 
Account Number 

Issue Date 
Meter Information 

Current Period 

Other Charges 

Your Usage 
Profile 

JAMES DaRN 
3640 MOFFETT RD ROCKFORD TWP 
815-624-0025 
0276058041 

August 10, 2009 

Read Meter Load 
Date Number Type 

08/05 112003002 GenLe~r~a'l~Se-rvlce 

Residential - Single 
Customer Charge 
Standard Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 
Transmission Services Charge 
Electricity Supply Charge 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment 
Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 
Energy Efficiency Programs 
State Tax 
Total current charges 

Reading 
Type 

Tot kWh 

2,568 kWh X 
2,568 kWh X 
2,568 kWh X 

2,568 kWh X 
2,568 kWh X 

Thank you for your payment of $700.00 
Charges from previous bill 
Current late payment charge (s) - electric 
Previous late payment charge (s) - electric 
Total other charges 

Total amount due 

13-Month Usage (Total kWh) 

U"o:tUL tI:LI:t'HUNt: NUMBERS, 
Hearing/Speech Impai red: 1-~OO-572-_S789 (TTY) 

Customer Servic~;_ ."._~. 1-800-Edison-l (1-800-334-766 
.. --.... 

-,-" 

Meter Reading 
Previous 

69329 CUS 
Present 

71897 ·"CiiiUSo-.--
Diff 
2568 

Mu It x'"---_U""s~a'l!g 
i 25 

Service from 

0.02407 
0.00602 
0.06589 

0.00015 
0.00089 

07/08/2009 to 08/05/2009 
$8.31 

2.24 
61. 81 
15.46 

169.21 
1. 87 
0.39 
2.29 
8.41 

$269.99· 

$1,301.20·-
$21. 05 

$102.31 
$1,424.56 

$1,694.55 

Avg Avg 
Month T alai Daily Daily 
Billed Demand kWh Temp 

Last Month 0.0 57.0 69 

- 28 Da 

5500 I I 
2750 I I 
011111 -till 

A SON 0 J F M A M J ) A 
* Non-regular billing period 

Current MonthI-O:[--9-1-.7--r-7-1---. 

Last Year Op 91.6 ~ __ 7 .. 6---, 

~l\ .-'1 bIo \ -
_ C (}1) , "? 
1.-' "I) 

Omit previous balance if paid. Unpaid previous balances are subject to late charges. Want to get rid of an old fridge or 
freezer? For a limited time, CornEd will pay you $25 to turn in your working second refrigerator or freezer. For details 
or to schedule a pick-Up. enroll online at www.ComEd.com or call (888) 806-2273. Sign up for CornEd's free outage alert 
pilot to get text messages when your power is out, and updates until power is restored. Visit www.ComEd.com. 

When paying in person, please Ixing the entire bil. 

"Retur;-on"li this-,x,rtion- wi·thYo~;:-ch-eck··inade-payabi-;-to-COmEd. -Please-~rite ~yourac-c(;u~n-umber-o~-'y'our check.----------·~·----

An Exelon company c=J Check here to pledge a donation to Power Up 
fund and complete fonm on reverse side. 

4681MB 0.382 0245/000468/000521 003 01 GX94ST 

JAMES DORN 
3640 MOFFETT RD 
ROCKTON, IL 61072-9462 
) ,II" ",III), "),, ,) ,,) ,II ,) ",), ,) ,II" ,,) ,) ,), ,) II, ,,) ,) ,,) 

), II")),,,,,,))),),,),, ,),)),"")),',)),',)),,,)),',)), II,,) 
CornEd 
PO Box 6111 
Carot Stream, IL 60197-6111 

To pay by phone call 1-800-588-9477. 
A convenience fee will apply. 

02760 58D4 10000 0000 

Account Number 
0276058041 

please pay this 
amount by 09/01/2009 

Payment Receipt Star 

$1,694.55 

00000269990000130120 

027605804100016945592441694557 



UNDERSTANDING YOUR Blll- Definitions of technical terms and abbreviation, used in typical bills to cuJ;omers 
Actual Meter Reading (ACT) Used to indicate an actual meter read Estimated Meter Reading (EST) An estimate of a customer's usage PuTC\ased Electricity Adjustment - Creditor debit per k~ 
by CornEd or a Metering Service Provider (MSP). as applicable. used for billing purposes when an actual meter readmg cannot be app!icable for ntstom~ls rccelVmg electricity supply from (olllEd to 

made. This estimate IS based on tllf' cU'.tomer's historical 1.lsage ~ns\lfe that billings for supply equals Com Ed', costs of such supply 
Capacity ChaTge I Capacity Obligation Charge applicable to 
customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd with energy 
pricing that varies on an hourly basis. This charge is designed to 
re(Over the (Ost of generation capacity for the customer's Capacity 
Obligation (customer share of needed generation capacity) and is 
generally in $/kW per month. 

Constant "Mult x" A multiplier applied to the meter readlllg to 
obtain actual usage. For most residential customers. the 
constant is 1 

Customer Charge A charge to recover the costs of the standard 
service connection, customer service operations and billing. The 
customer charge also includes charges mandated by Illinois law for 
state funds for renewable energy resources, coal technology 
development, 10w·in(Ome energy assistance and the Residential Real 
Time Pricing Program, as applicable 

Customer Meter Reading (CUS) Used to indicate an actual meter 
read by the customer. 

Delivery Class The category applicable to the customer for 
detennining charges and billing certain delivery service components 
of electric service. For most non-residential customers, il is based on 
the customer's highest 30-minute demand in the preceding 12 

monthly billing periods for all tanffed services ComEd provided. 

Distn"bution Facilities Charge The charge per kilowatt (kW) 
multiplied by the Maximum Kilowatts Delivered (MKD) for the 
billing period; or the cilarge per kilowatt-hour (kWh) multiplied by 
the number of kWhs delivered III the billing period, as applicable 

Electricity Supply Charge A per kWh charge 10 allow for the 
re(Overy of supply related costs. TIle per kWh charge may vary 
between summer alld nonsummer months, and for certain 
customers, on an hourly basis. 

Energy A measure of electricity used (Also see kilowatt-hour) 

Energy Efficiency Programs A per kWh charge to allow for recovery 
of costs for certain programs mandated by Illinois law to reduce 
energy COllsumption and peak demand load. 

Environmental Cost Recovery Adjustment A per kWh charge or 
credit to allow for recovery of certain environmental costs. 

patterns. Generillly, ,lily discrepancy with actual \11<lge is corrected 
with the next actual reading 

Franchhe (osl A cllarge to rfcover costs directly lelated to the 
franchise agreement between Com Ed "lid your muniCipality 

Kilowatt (kW) A unit of mea<;ure of the late at whICh electricity is 
used. Ten lOo·watt light bulbs turned on at the ,.Hlle tlllle use 
electricity at a rate of 1.000 w,\!!s or 1 kilowatt 

Kilowatt-hour (kWh) A unit of measure of electricity used_ One 
kilowatt-hour lights a lOa-watt bulb for ten hours or oper~tes a 
1,000 walt ~pplian(e .- slICh as a hair dryer, iron or toaster - for one 
hour 

tocal Government Compllame Adjustment A chargE' 01 credit to 
recovel the cost of speCial projects that .He III excess of standard 
work tila! the local government reqtured Com!:d to pl'rfOllll 

Maximum Kilowatts Delivered (MKD) Til(' highest thilt)' (30) minute 
demand for electric pOwel and energy established by the customer 
in the monthly billing period during periods from 9,00 A.M. until 
6,00 P.M. on Monday through Friday, except on deSignated llOlidays 
For customers with certain types of meters, the MKD IS based on the 
highest 30·minute demand durlllg tile monthly billing period. MKD 
is measured in "kW" and is the basis for the Distribution Facilities 
Charge applicable to nonreSidential C\lstomers for which demand 
metering is provided_ {Also see "DistributIOn Facilities Charge" and 
"Kilowatt" (kW)) 

Meter EKchange Charge A one-lime cllarge to recover the costs of a 
meter excilange involving nonstandard meter-related faCilities. 

Meter lease A monthly renL,1 rharge applICable to c\lstomers USilig 
non>t,mdard meter-related facilities 

MisceilaTleous Procurement (ompoTleTlts Charge A per kWII 
charge to recover costs related to procurillg electril energy sllpply 
from PJM administered markets for retail customers recf'iving 
electric selvice With hourly pricing and not recovered through the 
Capacity Charge, ElectriCity Supply Chargr, or TransmiSSion 
Services Charge 

Nonstandard Facilities Charge and Rental One-time charge or 
monthly rental charge to recover the cost to in,tall, own and operate 
nonstandard faCilities or 5ervIC~\_ Standard faCilities and selVicel arc 
generally those needed to serve a custompr's total MKD at one 
point. FaCilities or selVice> that are different from standard arc 
considered nonstandard. 

Help GomEd customers most in need pay their energy bills by making a monthly 
donation to the Power Up Fund, It's easy to make a difference in the community. 
Just complete the form below and mail it with your payment. For questions or 
more information, call1-800-EDISONI (1-800-334-7661). 

o Yes, I'd like to make a monthly donation to the Power Up Fund. Please add 
the amount indicated below each month to my ComEd bill (minimum $1). 

$10 $50 $100 $---

D Yes, I'd like to make a one-time donation to the Power Up Fund, 

$ ____ one-time donation to Power Up (make check payable to ComEd) 

Residtntial (Res) Abbreviation used in the late description line of a 
euston ,'r's bill when applicable to deSignate residential 

Reta11 Electric Supplier (RES) Dcllvery lcrviee customers only An 
autilo)iled provider of retail electric power and energy supply 
services other tllan ComEd_ A RES may b~ eitller an Alternative Retail 
Electric Supplier (ARES) celtified by the ICC. or an Illinois electric 
utility (other than Com£d) that meets all applicable obligations of 
the Public Utilities Act 

Single Sill Credit Delivery lc/vir;e r;wtomell Ollly A monthly credit 
applicable to customers that receive electricity supply (rom a RES 
,\nd arc billed by the RES for '.upply and delivelY servICe on the same 
bill 

Standard Metering Charge A charge to recover the costs of meter 
reading and other standard metcrmg services thilt are provided by 
CornEd such as installing, exch~llgil1g, maintaining and testing of 
meter equipment. For certain lighting customer;, it is a dlarge per 
kWh multiplied by the number of kWhs tlsed 

Summer Period The June, July, August and September monthly 
billing periods. Depending on what day in the monti' a (l!stomer's 
meter is read, for most customers, the monthly billing period 
includes usage that spans across portions of two calend~r months 
Each monthly billing period generally includes usage for 
approximately thirty calendar days 

Taxes The rates charged for electric service include taxes SUell as 
federal and state in(omt' taxes i1l1d property taxes_ Other taxes are 
itemized on your bill as follows 

State Tax - A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered The 
charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered 
Municip~l Tax - A charge per kWll multiplied by tile kWhs delivered 
The charge per kWh varies by tilp total kWhs delivered 

Transmission Services ChaTge {TSC) A per kWII charge to recover 
certain costs of using the trallSmlSSlon system located in COlllEd's 
service territory, including the costs of services necessary for the 
reliable operation of \lIe transmls,;ion system located in CornEd's 
selVlce territory, and applicable ancillary transmission services for 
custolllers recell'lllg electnfity 'iupply from CornEd. 

For a detailed expbn;ltion of billing rates, tellllS and conditions of 
electric service, sec YOilf Electric Rate) 01 YOllr Delivery Service Rates 
brochures. To receive one. please (alil-Boo-EDISON-I 
(1-800-334-76611 If yO\1 arc hearing or speech impaired, and use a 
TTY, call ,·8olJ'5!2 0,'/89 

... \.: 
30% total recycled fiber 



U-J'-' 1.1 ... ,/- ...... , " .... "' ... u .... -........ ,_ 

Hearing/Spe~ch Impaired: 1-800-S72-5789 (TTY) 

An Exelon Company 

I 
www.comed.~om 

i Customer Service: 1-800-Edison-1 (1-800-334-7661) 

Page 1 of 2 
Name JAMES OORN 
Service Location 3640 MOFFETT RD ROCKFORD TWP 
Phone NUmber 815-624-0025 
Account Number 0276058041 

Issue Date September 09, 2009 

Meter Information Read Meter Load Reading Meter Reading 
_ 'p~te_~~b~r ___ TYI!.~. ___ _ .. ____ " __ ~P.§ ____ "__ Previous 
09/08 112003002 Genera-I Servi ce Tot kWh -i189TcUs--

Present 
73586 CUS 

Diff Mult x -i68§-----C Usage 
1689 

Residential - Single 
Customer Charge 

Service from 08/05/2009 to 09/08/2009 
$8.31 

- 34 Days 
Current Period 

Other Charges 

Your Usage 
Profile 

Standard Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 
Transmission Services Charge 
Electricity Supply Charge 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment 
Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 
Energy Efficiency Programs 
State Tax 
Total current charges 

1,689 kWh X 
1,689 kWh X 
1,689 kWh X 

1,689 kWh X 
1,689 kWh X 

Thank you for your payment of $400.00 
Charges from previous bill 
Previous late payment charge (s) - electric 
Total other charges 

Total amount due 

13-Month Usage (Total kWh) 

5500 I I 
2750 I 

011111 '11111 
SONDJFMAMJJAS 
'" Non-regular billing period 

0.02407 
0.00602 
0.06589 

0.00015 
0.00089 

2.24 
40.65 
10.17 

111.29 
8.45 
0.25 
1. 50 
5.57 

$188.43 

$1,179.86 
$114.69 

$1,294.55 

$1,482.98 

Avg Avg 
Month T alai Daily Daily 
Billed Demand kWh Temp 

[-~:~;:~~;h" I-~:~.· :~:~ --~~ l 
L~_a_sl_Y_ea_r ___ . _. 0.0 ,-_6 .. 4",.3~') 71 J 

Omit previous balance if paid. Unpaid previous balances are subject to late charges. Save money. lower your carbon 
footprint, discover energy-saving tips, tools and more! Learn about CornEd's Smart Ideas progl'am at www.ComEd.com! 

When paying in person, please bring the entire biU, 

Return only this portion with your check made payable to CornEd. Please write your account number on your check. 

ComEd. 
[] Check here to pledge a donation to Power Up 

fund and complete form on reverse s1de_ 

S06 1 AB 0.360 0276/000506/000581 003 01 GX9AB9 13457 09092009 

JAMES DORN 
3640 MOFFETT RD 
ROCKTON, IL 61072-9462 
I, II" '" 1111,,, I" ,I, ,I ,II ,I" ,I, ,I ,II ""I ,I, I, ,III." 1.1 "I 

1.11., II."." 111.1" 1".1,11" ".11 ... 11." II." II,,, 11,11 "I 
ComEd 
PO BQx 6111 
Carol Stream, IL 60197-6111 

To pay by phone call 1-800-588-9477. 
A convenience fee will apply. 

02760 5804 10000 0000 

Account Number 
0276058041 

[
~~-.-- -.---~. 

Payment Amount 

------~--

Please pay this 
amount by 10/01/2009 

Payment Receipt Stamp 

$1,482.98 

00000188430000117986 

027605804100014829892741482984 



UNDERSTANDING YOUR BILL - Definitions of technical terms and abbreviations used in typical bills to customer 
Actual Meter Reading (ACT) Used to indicate an actual meter read 
by CornEd or a Metering Service Provider (MSP), JS applICable, 

Capacity Charge I Capacity Obligation Charge applic~ble to 
customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd with energy 
pricing that vanes on an hourly basis TIll'; charge is designed to 
recover the cost of generation capacity for the customer's Capacity 
Obligation (customer share of needed gener~tlon capacity) ~nd h 
gener~lIy in S/kW per month 

Constant "Mult x" A multiplier applied to the Illeter rblding to 
obtain actual USdl.W For most reSidential cmtomels, the 
constant is I. 

Customer Charge A charge to recover the costs of the standard 
service connection, cllstomer service operations and billing. The 
customer charge also ind\ldes charges lIund,lted by Illinois law for 
state funds for renewable energy resources, coal tcclmology 
development, low-income !:'nergy aSSIStance and the Residential Real 
Time Pricing Program, as applicable 

Customer Meter Reading (CUS) Used to indicate an actuallllcter 
read by the customeT. 

Delivery Class The categolY applic<lbl!:' to the customer for 
detenninmg charges ~Il(j billing celtam delivery service components 
of electric servire_ For most non-residential customers, it is ba"ed on 
the customer's highest 30-lIIinute demand in the preceding I~ 
monthly billing penods for all tariffed serviC~5 COIllEd provided 

Distnoution facilities Charge The charge per kilowatt (kW) 
multiplied by the MaxlIllUm Kilowatts Delivered (MKD) for the 
billing period; or the charge per kilowatt-hour (kWh) multiplied by 
the number of kWhs delivered in the billing period, as applicable 

Electridty Supply Charge /I. per kW11 charge to .1110\\1 for the 
recovery of sllpply related (osts. The per kWh charge may vary 
between summer ami nOilSUlllmer months, and for cerLlln 
customers, on ~n hourly basis. 

Energy A measure of el~Llricity used. (Also see kilolV,llt hOllr) 

Energy Effidency Ptogram~ A per kWh charqe to allow for recovery 
of costs for certain programs mandated by Illinoi, law to reduce 
energy consumption and peak demand load. 

Environmental Co~t Recovery Adjustment A per kWh charge or 
credit to allow for rerovery of certain environmental fostS 

Estimated Meter Reading (fST) /l.n estimate of a customer';,usage 
used for billing purposes when an actual meter reading ca~not be 
iliad!:' This estimate is based on tlip customer's historical ,sage 
patter 1lI_ Generally, <lny dI5Crep~n(y with actual usage IS ((nected 
with t1iC next actual re~ding 

franchise Cost A charge to recover costs directly related to the 
franelli\{' <lgrfement between Comrd and )'OllT Illunlcipalilj 

Kilowatt (kW) A unit of meastlTe of Ihe [,lte at which electrlcily is 
used_ I en lOo-watt light blllb~ turned on at the ,~me time use 
electmity at a late of 1,000 watts or I kilo\'J~tt 

Kilowatt-hour (kWh) A unit of measure of electricity used. ~ne 
kilowatt-hour lights a lOa-watt bulb for ten hours or operates a 
1,000 watt appliance· such as a hair dryer, iron or toaster - for one 
hour 

tocal Government Compliance Adjushnent /I. r.harge or credit to 
recover the cost of special projects that Me III excess of ,tamlani 
work th,lt the local govemment reqUired Comhl to pelforll1 

Maximum KDowatts Delivered (MKD) The Ilighest thirty (3:1) minute 
demand for electric power and energy establi,hed by the cU5tomer 
in the monthly rlllhng period during periods from g,oo A.M until 
6:00 P_M. on Monday through Friday, except on deSignated holidays. 
For customers with r.ertain types of meters, the MKD is based on the 
liighe,t 3O-mlllute demand d\lring the monthly billing periJd. MKD 
IS measured in "kW" and is the basis for the Distribution Facilities 
Charge applic~hle to nonresidential customers for which demand 
metering is provided (/llso see "Distribution FaCilities Charge" alld 
"Kilowatt" (kW)) . 

Meter Exchange Charge II one-time char9~ to recover the costs of a 
Jlletel cXlh.llIge Involving nonstandard meter-related facilities 

Meter Lease II monthly rental charg(' applicable to customers using 
nonstandard meter-rcl.,ted facilitie5 

Miscellaneous ProCUremellt Components Charge II peri:Wll 
ch;nge to r!'(over co~b related to procwing electTlc energy supply 
from' PJM Jominlstcred nurk!'ts for Tet<lil (u,tomers receiving 
electric service With llOurly pricing and not recovered through the 
Capacity Chalge, ll~ctllcity Sllpply Ch.nge, or Tr<lllSrnission 
Services Cknge 

Nonstandard Fadlities Charge and Rental One-time charge or 
monthly rental charge to recover the cost to install, own and operate 
nonstandard f,lcilities or servlccs Standard faCilities and services are 
generally those needed to serve ~ clistollier's total MKD at one 
paint. FaCilities or s('lvices that are diff!:'rent from standard are 
(onsidered nonstandard 

Help Com Ed customers most in need pay their energy bills by making a monthly 
donation to the Power Up Fund, It's easy to make a difference in the community, 
Just complete the form below and mail it with your payment. For questions or 
more information, call1-S00-EDISON1 (1-S00-334-7661). 

D Yes, I'd like to make a monthly donation to the Power Up Fund. Please add 
the amount indicated below each month to my CornEd bill (minimum $1). 

$10 $50 $100 $---

D Yes, I'd like to make a one-time donation to the Power Up Fund. 

$ ____ one-time donation to Power Up (make check payable to CornEd) 

Purchased Electricity Adjustment - Credit or debit per kWh 
applicable for customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd to 
emwe that billings for Sllpply equals ComEd's costs of such supply 

Residential (Res) Abbreviation used m the rate description line of a 
customer's bill when applICable to deSignate residential. 

Reta11 Electric Supplier (RES) De!ivelY service customers only An 
authorized provider of retail electric power and energy supply 
services oilier than CornEd. A RES may be either an Alternative Retail 
Ei!:'ctric Supplier (ARES) certified by the ICC, or an Illinois electric 
utility (other than CornEd) th~t meets all applicable obligations of 
tile Public Utilities Act. 

Single sm Credit Delivery WlVice customers ollly A monthly credit 
applicable to customers that receive electncity supply from a RES 
and are billed by the RES for supply and delivery service on the same 
bill 

Standard Metering Charge A charge to recover the costs of I1leter 
reading and other standard metering services that are provided by 
COIllEd SUell as installing, exchanging, maintaining and testing of 
meter equipment. For certain lighting customers, it is a charge per 
kWh multiplied by the number of kWhs used 

Summer Period The June, July, August and September monthly 
billing periods_ Depending on what day in the month a customer's 
meter is read, for most customers, the monthly billing period 
includes usage that spans across portions of two calendar montlls 
Each monthly bi11mg peTiod generally includes usage for 
approximately thirty calendar days 

Taxes The rates charged for electric service include taxes such as 
federal and state income taxes and property taxes. Other taxes are 
itemized on your bill as follows; 

State Tax - A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered. The 
charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered. 
Municipal Tax - A charge per kWh lIlultiplied by the kWhs delivered 
The charge per kWh varies by the totill kWhs delivered 

Transmission Services Charge (TSC) /I. per kWh charge to recover 
certain costs of using the tran,mlssion system located in CornEd's 
selVl(e tenitOlY, including the costs of services necessary for the 
reliable operation of the transmission system located in CornEd's 
service tenitolY. and applicilble .lncillary transmission services for 
customers receiving electliclty supply frOlll ComEdo 

For a detailed explanation of billing rates, terms and conditIOns of 
f'lectric service, see YOIIf Electric R(!tel or Your Oelivery Service R(!tes 
broc1lUres. To receive one, ple<lse call1-800-EDISON·1 
(1.800'334·7661). If you are llealing or speech impaired, and use a 
m, nIl1-80o-572-S789 

•• ,,~ 
30"0 total recycled jibE 



www.comed.corn 
USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Hearing/Speech Impaired: 1-800-572-5789 (TTY) 

An Exelon Company CUstomer Service: 1-800-Edison-1 (1-800-334-7661) 

Page 1 of 2 
Name JAMES DORN 
Service Location 3640 MOFFETT RD ROCKFORD TWP 
Phone Number 815-624-0025 
Account Number 0276058041 

Issue Date October 08, 2009 

Meter Information Read Meter Load Reading Meter Reading 
Date Number ___ JYP~_ 

i%Ti12()03002 General 
_ __ T},R~ __ _ Previous 

73586CUS 
_ _.-_P.r:es~t!L ____ QtfJ. ____ Mu 1_1; ___ ~ ____ Usage __ 

Tot kWh 74845 CUS 1259 1 1259 

Residential - Single 
Customer Charge 

Service from 09/08/2009 to 10/07/2009 
$8.31 

- 29 Days 
Current Period 

Other Charges 

Standard Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 
Transmission Services Charge 
Electricity Supply Charge 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment 

1,259 
1,259 
1,259 

kWh X 
kWh X 
kWh X 

0.02407 
0.00602 
0.06435 

Gen Assembly Rate Relief Credit 1,259 kWh X -0.00261 
Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 1,259 kWh X 0.00015 
Energy Efficiency Programs 1,259 kWh X 0.00089 
State Tax a 
Total current charges ~Ol 

Charges from previous bill rl 
Current late payment charge (s) - electric ,11) 
Previous late payment charge (s) - electric _ , .... ,'1 
Total other charges ~~~ 

2.24 
30.30 
7.58 

81.02 
1. 62 

-3.29 
0.19 
1.12 
4.15 

$1,368.29 

$133.24 

$41. 65 
$114.69 

$1,524.63 

Total amount due /17' $1,657. 87 L!.»Lt?,j;"Pv' 

Your Usage 
Profile 

13-Month Usage (Total kWh) 

o N 0 J F M A M J J A 5 0 
* Non-"egula,' billing period 

Month 
Billed 

Total 
Demand 

Avg 
Daily 
kWh 

Avg 
Daily 
Temp 

Omit previous balance if paid. Unpaid previous balances are subject to late charges. Pledge to change at least 1 
incandescent lightbulb with a CFL. Take the pledge at www.comed.com/sites/HomeSavings/Pages/lightning pledge.aspx 

When paying in person, please bring the entire bill. 
- --- - -- - -- --

Retu"n only this portion with your check made payable to CornEd. Please write your account number on your check. 

To pay by phone call 1-800-588-9477. 

An Exelon Company 
A convenience fee will apply. o Check here to pledge a donation to Power Up rl 0 ?i \ 

fund and c_lete form on reverse side. d'1. t./l 1,1, 02760 5804 10000 0000 

5571MB 0.382 02S0jOO0557/000S21 003 01 GX9FMV 

JAMES DORN 
3640 MOFFETT RD 
ROCKTON, IL 61072-9462 
1,11 .. , .. 1111, ,,1 .. ,1,,1,11,1 .. , I, ,I,ll", ,I ,I ,I, ,III, ,,1,1 "I 

12345 10092009 

qtlb' J.I 
Account Number n Payment Receipt 

02760580~1_ (31-- Z}; /()~ 
[-1b(r~~J /P / 

Stamp 

Please pay this 
amount by 10/30/2009 $1,657.87 

1,11 .. 11, .. ",111,1"1 .. ,1,11"",11",11",11",11",11,11,,I 
~8m~dx 6111 
caro~ Stream, IL 60197-6111 

00000133240000136829 

027605804100016578793031657871 



UNDERSTANDING YOUR BILL - Definitions of technical terms and abbreviations used in typical bills to customer! 
Actual Meter Reading (ACT) Used to indicate an actual meter read 
by CornEd or a Metering Service Provider (MSP). as applicable. 

Capacity Charge I Capacity Obligation Charge applicable to 
customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd with energy 
pricing that varies on an hourly basis. This charge is d{'signed to 
recover the cost of generation capacity for the customer's Capacity 
Obligation (customer share of needed generation capacity) and is 
generally in $/kW per month. 

Constant "Mull K" A multiplier applied to the meter reading to 
obtain actual usage. For most residential customers, the 
constant is 1. 

Customer Charge A charge to recover the costs of the standard 
service connection, customer service operations and billing. The 
customer charge also includes charges mandated by Illinois law for 
state hmds for renewable energy resources, coallechnology 
development. 10w-hlCorne energy assistance and the Residential Real 
Time Prieing Program, as applicable 

Customer Meter Reading (CUS) Used to indicate an actual meter 
read by the customer 

Delivery Class The category applicable to tile customer for 
determining charges and billing certain delivery service components 
of electric service. For most non-residential customers, it is based on 
the customer's highest 30·minute demand in the preceding 12 
monthly billing periods for all tariffed services CornEd provided 

Distnbution Fac11ities Charge The charge per kilowatt (kW) 
multiplied by the Maximum Kilowatts Delivered (MKD) fOT the 
billing period; or the charge per kilowatt-hour (kWh) multiplied by 
tlle number of kWhs delivered in the billing period, as applicable. 

Electricity Supply Charge A per kWh charge to allow for the 
recovery of supply related costs. The per kWh charge may vary 
between summer and nonsummer months, and for certain 
customers, on an hourly basis. 

Energy A measure of electricity used. (Also see kilowatt-hour). 

Energy Efficiency Programs A per kWh charge to allow for recovery 
of costs for certain programs mandated by Illinois law to reduce 
energy consumption and peak demand load. 

Environmental Cost Recovery Adjustment A per kWh charge or 
credit to allow for recovery of certain environmental costs. 

Estimated Meter Reading (EST) An estimate of a customer's usage 
used for billing purposes when an actual meter reading cannot be 
made. This estimate is based on the customer's 11istOJicai usage 
patterns. Generally, any discrepancy with actual usage is corrected 
with the next actual reading. 

Franchise Cost A charge to recover costs directly related to the 
franchise agreement between CornEd and your municipality 

Kilowatt (kW) A unit of measure of the rate at which electricity is 
used. Ten lOo-watt light bulbs turned on at the same time use 
electricity at a rate of 1,000 walts or 1 kilowatt. 

Kilowatt-hour (kWh) A unit of measure of electricity used. One 
kilowatt·hour lights a lOo-watt bulb for ten hours or operates a 
1,000 watt appliance - such as a hair dryer, iron or toaster - for one 
hour. 

local Government Compliance Adjustment A charge or credit to 
recover the cost of special projects that are in excess of standard 
work that the local government required ComEd to perform. 

Maximum Kflowatts Delivered (MKD) The highest thirty (30) minute 
demand for electric power and energy established by the customer 
in the monthly billing period during periods from 9:00 A.M. until 
6:00 P,M. on Monday through Friday, except on deSignated holidays 
For customers with certain types of meters, the MKD is based on the 
highest 30-minute demand during the monthly billing period, MKD 
is measured in "kW" and is the basis for the Distribution Facilities 
(harge applicable to nonresidential customers for which demand 
metering is provided. (Also see "Distribution Facilities Charge" and 
"Kilowatt" (kW)). 

Meter Exchange Charge A one·time charge to recover the costs of a 
meter exchange involving nonstandard meter-related faciilties 

Meter lease A monthly rental charge applicable to customers using 
nonstandard meter-related facilities. 

Miscellaneous Procurement Components Charge A per kWh 
charge to recover costs related to procuring electric energy supply 
from PJM administered markets for retail customers receiving 
electric service with hourly pricing and not recovered through the 
Capacity Charge, Electricity Supply Charge, or Transmission 
Services Charge 

Nonstandard Facilities Charge and Rental One-time charge or 
monthly rental charge to recover the cost to install, own and operate 
nonstandard facilities or services. Standard facilities and services are 
generally those needed to serve a customer's total MKD at one 
pOint. Facilities or services that are different from standard are 
considered nonstandard. 

Help ComEd customers most in need pay their energy bills by making a monthly 
donation to the Power Up Fund, It's easy to make a difference in the community_ 
Just complete the form below and mail it with your payment. For questions or 
more information, call 1-800-EDISON1 (1-800-334-7661). 

o Yes, I'd like to make a monthly donation to the Power Up Fund_ Please add 
the amount indicated below each month to my ComEd bill (minimum $1). 

$1 D $5 D $10 D $---

D Yes, I'd like to make a one-time donation to the Power Up Fund. 

$ ____ one-time donation to Power Up (make check payable to CornEd) 

Purchased Electricity Adjustment. Credit or debit per kWh 
applicable for customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd to 
ensure that billings for supply equals ComEd's costs of such supply 

Residential (Res) Abbreviation used in the rate description line of a 
customer's bill when applicable to deSignate residential. 

Retail Electric Supplier (RES) Delivery service customers only An 
authorized provider of retail electric power and energy supply 
services other than CornEd. A RES may be either an Alternative Retail 
Electric Supplier (ARES) certified by the ICC, or an Illinois electric 
utility (other than ComEd) that meets all applicable obligations of 
the Public Utilities Act. 

Single Bm Credit Delivery service customers only A monthly credit 
applicable to {Ustomers that receive electricity supply from a RES 
and are bilted by the RES for supply and delivery service on the same 
bill. 

Standard Metering Charge A charge to recover the costs of meter 
reading and other standard metering services that are provided by 
CornEd such as instaning, exchanging, maintaining and testing of 
meter eqUipment. For certain ligllting customers, it is a charge per 
kWh multiplied by the number of kWhs used 

Summer Period The June, July, August and September monthly 
billing periods. Depending on what day in the month a customer's 
meter is read, for most customers, the montilly billing period 
includes usage that spans across portions of two calendar months. 
Each monthly billing period generally includes usage for 
approximately thirty calendar days 

Taxes The rates charged for electric service include taxes such as 
federal and state income taxes and property taxes. Other taxes are 
itemized on your bill as follows: 

State Tax - A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered The 
charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered 
Municipal Tax- A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered 
The charge peT kWh varies by the total kwhs delivered. 

Transmission Services Charge (TSC) A per kWh charge to recover 
certain costs of using the tral1smission system located in CornEd's 
service territory, including lhe costs of services necessary for the 
reliable operation of the transmission system located in CornEd's 
service territory, and applicable ancillary transmission services for 
customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd. 

For a detailed explanation of billing rates, terms and conditions of 
electric selVice, see Your Electric Rates or Your Delivery Service Rates 
brochures. To receive one, please call1-8oo-EDISON-I 
(1-800-334·7661). If you are hearing or speech impaired, and use a 
nY, call1-800-572-5789 

." \,: 
30% total recycted flbe 



An Exelon Company www.comed.com 

Page 1 of 2 

Name JAMES DORN 
Service Location 3640 MOFFETT RD ROCKFORD TWP 
Phone Number 815-624-0025 
Account Number 0276058041 

Issue Date November 06, 2009 

Meter Information Read Meter Load Reading 

Current Period 

Other Charges 

Your Usage 
Profile 

Date Number __ JY~~ _____________ TYQg __ _ 
11/04~-:iT2oi)J062 General Service Tot kWh 

Residential - Single 
Customer Charge 
Standard Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 
Transmission Services Charge 
Electricity Supply Charge 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment 
Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 
Energy Efficiency Programs 
State Tax 
Total current charges 

1,119 kWh X 
1,119 kWh X 
1,119 kWh X 

1,119 kWh X 
1,119 kWh X 

Thank you for your payment of $700.00 
Charges from previous bill 
Current late payment charge (5) - electric 
Previous late payment charge (5) - electric 
Total other charges 

Total amount due 

13-Month Usage (Total kWh) 

5500 I I 
2750 I 

0111 '1111111 
NO) F M AM) ) A SON 
* Non-regular billing period 

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Hearing/Speech Impaired: 1-800-572-5789 (TTY) 

Customer' Service: 1-800-Edison-1 (1-800-334-7661) 

Meter Reading 
Previous Present 

74845 CUS---75964C:US 
.. DJff __ Mult ~_ !J_~~~ 

Service from 

0.02407 
0.00602 
0.06435 

-0.00010 
0.00089 

Monlh 
Billed 

~~'~~; Mo"U,-
lasl Monlh 

lasl Year 
---------

1119 1 1119 

10/07/2009 to 11/04/2009 
$8.3l 

Talal 

2.24 
26.93 

6.74 
72.01 
1.60 

-0.11 
1.00 
3.69 

$126.4l 

$867.06 
$14.38 
$90.81 

$972 .25 

$1,098.66 

Avg Avg 
Daily Daily 

Demand kWh Temp 

D.D 40.0 

:~] D.D 43.4 

D~D 42.8 

- 28 Days 

Omit previous balance if paid. Unpaid previous balances are subject to late charges. Get billed for the electricity you 
consume based on hourly wholesale market prices. The more you avoid using electricity when prices are high, the more you 
could potentially save! Learn about Real-Time Pricing! Find out if RRTP is right for you. Visit www.TheWattSpot.com or 
call (877) WattSpot. 

~s.!S 
~ 

When paying in person, please bring Ihe enlire bill. 

ComEd. 
[---I Check here to pledge a donation to Power Up 

fund and complete fonm on reverse side. 

565 1 AB 0.360 0295/00056S/OOO623 003 01 GX9KVZ 123456 11072009 

JAMES DORN 
3640 MOFFETT RD 
ROCKTON, IL 61072-9462 
I,ll "'" 1111,,, I" ,I, ,I ,II ,I '" I, ,I, II" "I ,I, I, ,III,,, I ,I" I 

I, II" 11,,,,,,111,1 "I" ,I, II" '" II '" II,,, II,,, II,,, II, II" I 
CornEd 
PO Box 6111 
Carol Stream, IL 60197-6111 

To pay by phone call 1-800-588-9477. 
A convenience fee will apply. 

02760 5804 10000 0000 

Account Number 
0276058041 

Please pay this 
amount by 11/30/2009 

Payment Receipt Stamp 

$1,098.66 

00000126410000086706 

027605804100010986693341098668 



UNDERSTANDING YOUR Blll- Definitions of technical terms and abbreviations used in typical bills to customer~ 
Actual Meter Readfng (ACT) Used to indicate an actual meter read 
by CornEd or a Metering Service Provider (M5P). as applicable. 

Capadty Charge I Capacity Obligation Charge applicable to 
customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd with 'energy 
pricing that varies on an hourly basis. This charge is designed to 
recover the cost of generation capacity for the customer's Capacity 
Obligation (customer share of needed generation capacity) and is 
generally in $fkW per month 

Constant "Mull x" A multiplier applied to the meter reading to 
obtain actual usage. For most residential customers, the 
constant is 1. 

Customer Charge A charge to recover the costs of the standard 
service connection, customer service operations and billing, The 
customer charge also includes charges mandated by Illinois law for 
state funds for renewable energy resources, coal technology 
development, low-income energy assistance and the Residential Real 
Time Pricing Program, as applicable. 

Cwtomer Meter Reading (CUS) Used to indicate an actual meter 
read by the customer. 

Delivery Class The category applicable to the customer for 
determining charges and billing certain delivery service components 
of electric service. For most non-residential customers, it is based on 
the customer's highest 30-minute demand in the preceding 12 
monthly billing periods for all tariffed services ComEd provided 

Distribution Facilities Charge The charge per kilowatt (kW) 
multiplied by the Maximum Kilowatts Delivered (MKDJ for the 
billing period; or the charge per kilowatt-hour (kWh) multiplied by 
the number of kWhs delivered in the billing period, as applicable 

Electricity Supply Charge A per kWh charge to allow for the 
recovery of supply related costs. The per kWh charge may vary 
between summer and nonsummer months, and for certain 
customers, on an hourly basis. 

Energy A measure of electricity used. (Also see kilowatt-hour). 

Energy Efficiency Programs A per kWh charge to allow for recovery 
of costs for certain programs mandated by Illinois law to reduce 
energy consumption and peak demand load. 

Environmental Cost Recovery Adjustment A per kWh charge or 
credit to allow for recovery of certain environmental costs. 

Estfrnated Meter Reading (EST) An estimate of a customer's usage 
used for billing purposes when an actual meter reading cannot be 
made. This estimate is based on the customer's historical usage 
patterns. Generally, any discrepancy with actual usage is corrected 
with the next actual reading. 

Franchise Cost A charge to recover costs directly related to the 
franchise agreement between CornEd and your municipality 

KnowaH (kW) A unit of measure of the tate at Wllich electricity is 
used. Ten lOa-watt light bulbs turned on at the same time use 
electricity at a rate of 1,000 watts or 1 kilowatt. 

Kilowatt·houT (kWh) A unit of measure of electricity used. One 
kilowatt-hour lights a loo-watt bulb for ten hours or operates a 
1,000 watt appliance - such as a hair dryer, iron or toaster - for one 
hour. 

local Government Compliance Adjustment A charge or credit to 
recover the cost of special projects that are in excess of standard 
wor"k that the local government required ComEd to perform. 

Maximum Knowatts Delivered (MKD) The highest thirty (30) minute 
demand for electric power and energy established by the {Ustomer 
in the monthly billing period during periods from 9:00 A.M. until 
6:00 P.M. on Monday through Friday, except on designated holidays. 
For customers with certain types of meters, the MKD is based on the 
highest 30-minute demand during the monthly billing period. MKD 
is measured in "'kW" and is the basis for the Distribution Facilities 
Charge applicable to nonresidential customers for which demand 
metering is provided. (Also see "Distribution Facilities Charge" and 
"'Kilowatt" (kW)j 

Meter Exchange Charge A one-time charge to recover the costs of a 
meter exchange involving nonstandard meter-related facilities. 

Meter Lease A monthly rental charge applicable to customers using 
nonstandard meter·related facilities. 

Mhtellaneou5 Procurement Components Charge A per "kWh 
charge to recover costs related to pro(Uring electric energy supply 
from PJM administered markets for Tetail customers receiving 
electric service with hourly pricing and not recovered through the 
Capacity Charge, Electricity Supply Charge, or Transmission 
Services Cilarge. 

Nonstandard Facnities Charge and Rental One-time charge or 
monthly rental charge to recover the cost to install, own and operate 
nonstandard facilities or services. Standard facilities and services are 
generally those needed to serve a customer's total MKD at one 
point. Facilities or services that are different from standard are 
considered nonstandard 

Help ComEd customers most in need pay their energy bills by making a monthly 
donation to the Power Up Fund. It's easy to make a difference in the community. 
Just complete the form belDw and mail it with your payment. For questions or 
more information, callf-800-EDISONf (1-800-334-7661). 

D Yes, I'd like to make a monthly donation to the Power Up Fund. Please add 
the amDunt indicated below each month to my ComEd bill (minimum $1). 

$10 $50 $100 $---

D Yes, I'd like to make a one-time donatiDn to the Power Up Fund_ 

$ ____ one-time donation to Power Up (make check payable to CornEd) 

Purchased Electricity Adjustment· Credit or debit per kWh 
applicable for customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd to 
ensure that billings for supply equals ComEd's costs of such supply. 

Residential (Res) Abbreviation used in the rate description line of a 
{Ustomer's bill when applicable to designate residential. 

Retail Eledrlc Supplier (RES) Delivery service customers only An 
authorized provider of retail electric power and energy supply 
services other than ComEdo A RES may be elUler an Alternative Retail 
Electric Supplier (ARES) certified by the ICC, or an Illinois electric 
utility (other than CornEd) that meets all applicable obligations of 
the Public Utilities Act. 

Single am Credit Delivery service (!Istorners 0111y A monthly credit 
applicable to customers that receive electricity supply from a RES 
and are billed by the RES for supply and delivery service on the same 
bill. 

Standard Metering Charge A charge to recover the costs of meter 
reading and other standard metering services that are provided by 
ComEd such as installing, exchanging, maintaining and testing of 
meter eqUipment. For certain lighting customers, it is a charge per 
kWh multiplied by the number of kWhs used. 

Summer Period The June, July, August and September monthly 
billing periods. Depending on what day in the month a customer's 
meter is read, for most customers, the monthly billing period 
includes usage that spans across portions of two calendar months. 
Each monthly billing period generally includes usage for 
approximately thirty calendar days 

Taxes The rates charged for electric service include taxes such as 
federal and state income taxes and property taxes. Other taxes are 
itemized on your bill as follows: 

State Tax - A charge per "kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered. The 
charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered. 
Municipal Tax- A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWh, delivered. 
The charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered. 

Transmission Services Charge (TSc) A per "kWh charge to recover 
certain costs of using the transmission system located in ComEd's 
service territory, induding the costs of services necessary for the 
reliable operation of the transmission system located in ComEd's 
service territory, and applicable ancillary transmission services for 
customers receiving electricity supply from ComEdo 

For a detailed explanation of billing rates, terms and conditions of 
electric service. see Your Electric Rates or Your Delivery Service Rates 
brochures. To receive one, please caII1-800-EDISON-1 
(1-800-334-7661). If you are hearing or speech impaired, and use a 
TTY, call 1·800'572'5789 

o 
30% total recycled fibE 



An Exelon Company 

Page 1 of 2 
Name 

www.comed.com 

JAMES DORN 
Service Location 3640 MOFFETI RD ROCKFORD ThlP 
Phone Number 815-624-0025 
Account Number 0276058041 

Issue Date December 09, 2009 

Meter Informati on Read Meter Load Readi ng 

Current Period 

Other Charges 

Your Usage 
Profile 

_D~te_J'!tlrn~e .. __ .!Y~ _______ J~Q~. 
12/09 112003002 General Service Tot kWh 

Residential - Single 
Customer Charge 
Standard Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 
Transmission Services Charge 
Electricity Supply Charge 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment 
Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 
Energy Efficiency Programs 
State Tax 
Total current charges 

Charges from previous bill 

569 kWh X 
569 kWh X 
569 kWh X 

569 kWh X 
569 kWh X 

Current late payment charge (s) - electric 
Previous late payment charge (s) - electric 
Total other charges 

Total amount due 

13-Month Usage (Total kWh) 

5500 I I 
2750 I 

011 -!lIIIII, 
o ) F M AM) ) A SON 0 
* Non-regular billing period 

U~~rUL I~L~~HUN~ NUMH~K~ 
Hearing/Speech Impaired: 1-800-572-5789 (TTY) 

Customer Service: 1-800-Edison-1 (1-800-334-7661) 

Meter Reading 
Previous 

75964 CUS 

Service from 

0.02407 
0.00602 
0.06435 

-0.00010 
0.00089 

Month 
Billed 

Last Month 

last Year 

Present 
76533 CUS 

____ D",iicffic-_ Ml!] '.E _. __ y~'!!l~ . 
569 1 569 

11/04/2009 to 
$8.31 
2.24 

13.70 
3.43 

36.62 
0.44 

-0.06 
0.51 
1. 88 

12/09/2009 

$67.07 

Total 

$992.54 
$14.37 

$105.19 
$1,112.10 

$1,179.17 

A'9 A'9 
Daily Daily 

Demand kWh Temp 

0.0 16.3 43 

0.0 48 

0.0 49.2 34 

- 35 Days 

~unent Month 

---~-. .. ---

40.0 L 

Omit previous balance if paid. Unpaid previous balances are subject to late charges. Trade in your old, incandescent 
holiday light strands for long-lasting, durable LED holiday lights! Special discounts available NOW at CornEd's online 
energy store. Visit us at www.CornEd.com. 

When paying in person, please bring lhe entire bill. 

~~~. 
An Exelon Company c=J Check here to pledge a donation to Power Up 

fund and complete fonm on reverse side. 

627 1 AB 0.360 0282/000627/00058600301 GX958J 123456712102009 

JAMES DORN 
3640 MOFFETI RD 
ROCKTON, IL 61072-9462 
I,ll "'" 1111, "I" ,I "I ,II ,I" ,I, ,I,ll '" ,I ,I, I, ,III,,, 1,1 "I 

I,ll "II, "''' 111,1 "1,,,1, II",,, II '" II '" II,,, II,,, II, II" I 
CornEd 
PO Box 6111 
Carol Stream, IL 60197-6111 

To pay by phone call 1-800-588-9477. 
A convenience fee will apply. 

02760 5804 10000 0000 

Account Number 
0276058041 

Please pay this 
amount by 12/31/2009 

Payment Receipt Stamp 

$1,179.17 

00000067070000099254 

027605804100011791793651179174 



UNDERSTANDING YOUR BILL - Definitions of technical terms and abbreviations used in typical bills to customers 
Actual Meter Reading (ACT) Used to indicate an actual meter read 
by CornEd OT a Metering Service Provider (MSP). as applicable. 

Capadty Charge I Capacity Obligation Charge applicable to 
customers receiving electricity supply from ComEd with energy 
pricing that varies on an hourly basis. This charge is de5igned to 
recover the cost of generation capacity fOT the customer's Capacity 
Obligation (customer share of needed generation capacity) and is 
generally in $/kW per month. 

Constant "Mult x" A multiplier applied to the meter reading to 
obtain actual usage. For most residential customers, the 
constant is 1 

Customer Charge A charge to recover the costs of the standard 
service connection, customer service operations and billing. The 
customer charge also includes charges mandated by Illinois law for 
state funds for renewable energy resources, coal technology 
development, low-income energy assistance and the Residential Real 
Time Pricing Program, as applicable. 

Customer Meter Reading (CUS) Used to indicate an actual meter 
read by the customer. 

Delivery Class The categOlY applicable to the customer for 
determining charges and billing certain delivery service components 
of electric service. For most non-residential customers, it is based on 
the customer's highest 30-minute demand in the preceding 12 
monthly billing periods for all tariffed services CornEd proVided. 

Distribution FaC11ities Charge The charge per kilowatt (kW) 
multiplied by the Maximum Kilowatts Delivered (MKD) for the 
billing period; or the charge per kilowatt -llOur (kWh) multiplied by 
the number of kWhs delivered in the billing period. ~s applicable 

Electricity Supply Charge A per kWh charge to allow fOf the 
recovery of supply related costs. The per kWh charge may vary 
between summer and nonsummer months, and for cerlain 
customers, on an hourly basis. 

Energy A measure of electricity used. (Also see kilowatt-hour) 

Energy Effldency Programs A per kWh charge to allow for recovery 
of costs for certain programs mandated by Illinois law to reduce 
energy consumption and peak demand load 

Environmental Cost Recovery Adjushnent A per kWh charge or 
credit to allow for recovery of certain environmental costs 

Estimated Meter Reading (EST) An estimate of a customer's usage 
used for billing purposes when an actual meter reading cannot be 
made. This estimate is based on the customer's historical usage 
patterns. Generally, any discrepancy with actual usage is corrected 
with the next actual reading 

Franchise Cost A charge to recover costs directly related to the 
franchise agreement between ComEd and your municipality 

Kilowatt (kW) A unit of measure of the rate at which electricity is 
used Ten 100·watt light bulbs turned on at tile same time use 
electricity at a rate of 1,000 1Nalls or 1 kilowatt 

Kflowatt-hour (kWh) A unit of measure of electricity used. One 
kilowatt·hour lights a loa-walt bulb for ten hours or operates a 
1,000 watt appliance - such as a hair dryer, iron or toaster - for one 
hour. 

local Government Compliance Adjushnent A charge or credit to 
recover the cost of special projects that are in excess of standard 
work that the local government required ComEd to perform. 

Maximum Kilowatts Delivered (MKD) The highest thirty (30) minute 
demand for electric power and energy established by the customer 
in the monthly billing period during periods from 9:00 A.M. until 
6:00 P.M. on Monday through Friday, except on designate.d holidays. 
For customelS with certain types of meters, the MKD is based on the 
highest 30·minute demand during the monthly billing period. MKD 
is measured in "kW" and is the basis for the Distribution Facilities 
Charge applicable to nonresidential customers for whidl demand 
metering IS provided, (Also see '"Distribution Facilities Charge" and 
"Kilowatt" (kW)) 

Meter Exchange Charge A one-time charge to recover the costs of a 
meter exchange involving nonstandard meter-related facilities. 

Meter Lease A monthly rental charge applicable to customers usmg 
nonstandard meter-related facilities. 

Miscellaneous Procurement Components Charge A per kWh 
charge to recover (Osts related to procuring electric energy supply 
from PJM administered markets for retail customers receiving 
electric service with hourly pricing and not re{Overed through the 
Capacity ChilTge, Electricity Supply Charge, or Transmission 
Services Charge 

Nonstandard Facilities Charge and Rental One-time charge or 
monthly rental charge to recover the cost to install, own and operate 
nonstandard faCilities or services. Standard facilities and services are 
generally those needed to serve a customer's total MKD at one 
point. Facilities or services that arc different from standard are 
considered nOlistantianJ 

Help ComEd customers most in need pay their energy bills by making a monthly 
donation to the Power Up Fund. It's easy to make a difference in the community. 
Just complete the form below and mail it with your payment. For questions or 
more information, call 1-800-EDISON1 (1-800-334-7661). 

D Yes, I'd like to make a monthly donation to the Power Up Fund. Please add 
the amount indicated below each month to my ComEd bill (minimum $1). 

$10 $50 $100 $---

o Yes, I'd like to make a one-time donation to the Power Up Fund. 

$ ____ one-time donation to Power Up (make check payable to CornEd) 

Purchased Electricity Adjushnent. Credit or debit 'per kWh 
applicable for customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd to 
ensure that billings for supply equals ComEd's costs of such supply. 

Residential (Res) Abbreviation used in the rate description line of a 
customer's bill when applicable to deSignate residential. 

Retafl Electric Supplier (RES) Delil'elY selvice customers only An 
authorized provider of retail electric power and energy supply 
services other than CornEd. A RES may be either an Alternative Retail 
Electric Supplier (ARES) certified by the ICC, or an Illinois electric 
utility (other than CornEd) that meets all applicable obligations of 
the Public Utilities Act. 

Single am (redit Delivery sClVice cU5tomers only A monthly credit 
applicable to customers that receive electricity supply from a RES 
and are billed by the RES for supply and delivery service on the same 
bill 

StandaTd Metering ChaTge A charge to recover tile costs of meter 
reading and otiler standard metering services that are provided by 
CornEd such as installing, exchanging, maintaining and testing of 
meter equipment. For certain ligilling customers. it is a charge per 
kWh multiplied by the number of kWhs used 

Summer Period TIle June, July, August and September monthly 
billing periods Depending on what day m the month a customer's 
meter is read, for most customers, the monthly billing period 
includes usage that spans aCTOSS portions of Iwo calendar months. 
Each monthly billing period generally includes usage for 
approximately thirty calendar days. 

Taxes The rates charged for electric selvice include taxes such as 
federal alld stale income taxes and property taxes. Other taxes are 
itemized on your bill as follows 

State Tax - A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered, The 
charge per kWh varies by tile total kWhs delivered 
Municipal Tax- A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered. 
The charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered. 

Transmission Services Charge (TSe) A per kWh charge to recover 
certain costs of using the transmission system located in CornEd's 
service tenilory. including the costs of services necessary for the 
reliable operation of the Iransmisslon system located in CornEd's 
service territory, and applicable ancillary transmission services for 
lustomers receiving electricity supply from ComEdo 

For a detailed explanation of billing rates, terms and conditions of 
electric service, see Your Electric Rates or Your Delivery Service Rates 
brochures. To receive one, please call1·80o·EDISON-1 
(1.800-334·7661). If you are he~ling or speech impaired, and use a 
m, call1-Boo-S72-57Bg 

ft 

,,-' 
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An Exelon Company 

IIW'IW. comed. com 

Page 1 of 2 

Name JAMES OORN 
Service location 3640 MOFFETT RD ROCKFORD TWP 
Phone Number 815-624-0025 
Account Number 0276058041 

Issue Date January 12, 2010 

Meter Information Read Meter Load Reading 
_ TYpe .. _ 
Tot kWh 

CUrrent Period 

Other Charges 

Your Usage 
Profile 

___ Dat~ ___ ~~,~b~ _____ Typ~ __ _ 
01/11 112003002 Genera 15ervi ce 

Residential - Single 
Customer Charge 
Standard Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 
Transmission Services Charge 
Electricity Supply Charge 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment 
Envi ronmental Cost Recov€I'Y Adj 
Energy "Efficiency Programs 
State Tax 
Total current charges 

Charges from previous bill 

660 kWh X 
660 kWh X 
660 kWh X 

660 kWh X 
660 kWh X 

CUrrent late payment charge (5) - electric 
Previous late payment charge (5) - electric 
Total other charges 

Total amount due 

13-Month Usage (Total kWh) 

5500 II 
2750 I 
01 '11111,," 

JFMAMJJASONOJ 
* Non-regular billing period 

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Hearing/Speech Impaired: 1-800-572-5789 (TTY) 

Customer Service: 1-800-£dison-l (1-800-334-7661) 

Meter Readi ng 
Previous 

76533CUS 

Service from 

0.02407 
0.00602 
0.06435 

0.00021 
0.00089 

Month 
Billed 

Present ___ ll_iff ______ f1l!1"t_~ ____ l!~~Q~_ 
77:t9nO:sf- 660 1 660 

12/09/2009 to 01/11/2010 
$8.31 
2.24 

15.89 
3.97 

42.47 
1. 50 
0.14 
0.59 
2.18 

$1,059.61 

$77 .29 

$17.72 
$119.56 

$1,196.89 

$1,274.18 

Avg Avg 
Total Daily Daily 
Demand kWh Temp 

- 33 Days 

~i:~_n~_:~n'h ..•• __ ~~rrL~:~:[::-j 

Omit previous balance if paid. Unpaid previous balances are subject to late charges. Is CornEd's Real Time Pricing 
Program right for you? Visit www.WattSpot.com to learn more. 

-, 
When paying in person, please bring the entire biRo 



UNDERSTANDING YOUR BILL - Definitions of technical terms and abbreviations used in typical bills to customers 
Actual Meter Reading (ACT) Used to indicate an actual meter read 
by CornEd or a Metering Service ProVIder (MSP), as applicable. 

Capacity Charge I Capacity Obligation Charge applicable to 
customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd with energy 
pricing that varies on an hourly basis. This charge is designed to 
recover the cost of generation <apacity fOT the customer's Capacity 
Obligation (customer share of needed generation capacity) and is 
general1y in $IkW per month 

Constant "Mult lI" A multiplier applied to the meter reading to 
obtain actual usage. For most residential customers, the 
constant is 1. 

Customer Charge A charge to recover the costs of the standard 
service connection, customer selVice operations and bJ1\iflg. The 
customer charge also includes charges mandated by \\Iinois law for 
state funds for renewable energy resources, coal technology 
development, low-income energy assistance and the Residential Real 
Time Pricing Program, as applicable. 

Custome1 Meter Reading (CUS) Used to indicate an actual meter 
read by the customer, 

Delivery Class The category applicable to the customer for 
determining charges and billing certain delivery service components 
of electric service. For most non-residential customers, it is based on 
the customer's highest 30-minute demand in the preceding 12 
monthly billing periods for all tariffed services CornEd prOvided. 

Distribution Facilities Charge The charge per kilowatt (kW) 
multiplied by the Maximum Kilowatts Delivered (MKD) for the 
billing period; or the charge per kHowatt-hour (kWh) multiplied by 
the number of kWhs delivered in the billing period, as applicable 

Electricity Supply Charge A per kWh charge to allow for the 
recovery of supply related costs. The per kWh charge may vary 
between summer and nonsummer months, and for certain 
customers, on an hourly basis, 

Energy A measure of electricity used. {Also see kilowatt-hour}. 

Energy Efficiency Programs A per kWh charge to allow for recovery 
of costs for certain programs mandated by illinoIs law to reduce 
energy consumption and peak demand load. 

Environmental Cost Recovery Adjustment A per kWh charge or 
credit to allow for recovery of certain environmental costs 

Estimated Meter Reading (EST) An estimate of a customer's usage 
used for billing purposes wIlen an actual meter reading cannot be 
made. This estimate is based on the customer's historical usage 
patterns. Generally, any discrepancy with actual usage is corrected 
with the next actual reading. 

Franchise Cost A charge to recover costs directly related to the 
franchise agreement between CornEd and your municipality. 

Kilowatt (kW) A unit of measure of the rate at which electricity is 
used_ Ten lao-walt light bulbs turned on at the same time use 
electricity at a rate of 1,000 watts or 1 kilowatt. 

Kilowatt·hour (kWh) A unit of measure of electricity used. One 
kilowatt-hour lights a loa-watt bulb for ten hours or operates a 
1,000 watt appliance - such as a hair dryer, iron or toaster - for one 
hour. 

Local Government Compliance Adjustment A charge or credit to 
recover the cost of special projects that are in excess of standard 
work that the local government required CornEd to perform 

Maximum Knowatts Delivered (MKD) The highest thirty (30) minute 
demand for electric power and energy established by the customer 
in the monthly bi11ing period during periods from 9:00 A.M. until 
6:00 P,M. on Monday through Friday, except on deSignated holidays. 
For customers with certain types of meters, the MKD is based on the 
highest 30-minute demand during the monthly billing period. MKD 
is measured in "kW" and is the basis for the Distribution Facilities 
Charge applicable to nonresidential customers for which demand 
metering is provided. (Also see "Distribt!tion Facilities Charge" and 
"Kilowatt" (kW)). 

Meter Exchange Charge A one-time charge to recover the costs of a 
meter exchange involving nonstandard meter-related facilities. 

Meter Lease A monthly rental charge applicable to customers using 
nonstandard meter-related facilities. 

Miscellaneous Procurement Components Charge A per kWh 
charge to recover costs related to procuring electric energy supply 
from PJM administered markets faT retail customers receiving 
electric service with hourly pricing and not recovered through the 
Capacity Charge, Electricity Supply (harge, or Transmission 
Services Charge. 

Nonstandard Facflities Charge and Rental One-time charge or 
monthly rental charge to recover the cost to install, own and operate 
nonstandard facilities or services. Standard facilities and services are 
generally those needed to serve a customer's total MKD at one 
point. Facilities or services that are different from standard are 
considered nonstandard. 

Purchased Electricity Adjustment - Credit or debit per kWh 
applicable for customers receiving el~ctricity supply from CornEd to 
ensure that billings for supply equals CornEd's costs of such supply. 

Residential (Res) Abbreviation used in the rate description line of a 
customers bill when applicable to deSignate residential. 

Retail Electric Supplier (RES) Delivery ,ervice customers on1v An 
authorized provider of retail electric power and energy supply 
services other than CornEd. A RES may be either an Alter-native Retail 
Electric Supplier (ARES) certified by the ICC, or an Illinois electric 
utility (other than CornEd) that meets all applicable obligations of 
the Public Utilities Act. 

Single am CTedit Delivery service customers Ollly A monthly credit 
applicable to (Ustomers that receive electricity supply from a RES 
and are billed by the RES for supply and delivery service on the same 
bill. 

Standard Metering Charge A charge to recover the costs of meter 
reading and other standard metering services that are provided by 
CornEd such as installing, exchanging, maintaining and testing of 
meter equipment. For certain lighting customers, it is a charge per 
kWh multiplied by the number of kWhs used 

Summer Period The June, July, August and September monthly 
billing periods. Depending on what day in the month a customer's 
meter is read, for most customers, the monthly billing period 
includes usage that spans across portions of two calendar months. 
Each monthly billing period generally includes usage for 
approximately thirty calendar days, 

Taxes The rates charged for electric service include taxes such as 
federal and state income taxes and property taxes. Other taxes are 
itemized on your bill as follows· 

State Tax - A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered. The 
charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered 
Municipal Tax- A charge per kwh multiplied by the kWhs dehvered 
The charge per kWh varies by 1111' tolal kWhs delivered 

Transmission Services Charge (TSC) A per kwh charge to recover 
certain costs of using the transmission system located in CornEd's 
service territory, including the costs of services necessary for the 
reliable operation of the transmission system located in CornEd's 
service territory, and applicable ancillary transmission services for 
customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd. 

For a detailed explanation of billing rates, terms and conditions of 
electric service, see Your Electric l?ate5 or Your Delivery SeTVlce I?a te5 
brochures. To receive one, please cal1 1-800·EDISON-1 
(l·800-334-7661). If you are hearing or speech impaired, and use a 
TTY, cal1 1·800-572-5789. 

.. 
~: 

30% lotal recycled fibe 



CoInEd® 
WVWI. comed. com 

An Exelon Company 

Page 1 of 2 
Name 
Service Location 
Phone Number 
Account Number 

Issue Date 

Meter Information 

Current Period 

Other Charges 

Your Usage 
Profile 

JAMES DORN 
3640 MOFFETT RD ROCKFORD TWP 
815~624~0025 

0276058041 

February 10, 2010 

Read Meter Load 

Date Number _ Type __ 
0276-~f1f2003062 General 

Residential - Single 
Customer Charge 

Reading 

~_~I~Re_ Servl c-e-- Tot kWh 

Standard Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 
Transmission Services Charge 
Electricity Supply Charge 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment 
Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 
Energy Efficiency Programs 

3.744 kWh X 
3.744 kWh X 
3.744 kWh X 

3,744 kWh 
3.744 kWh 

Smal't Meter Program 
State Tax 
Total current charges 

Charges from previous bill 
Current late payment charge (s) - electric 
Previous late payment charge (s) - electric 
Total other charges 

Total amount due 

13-Month Usage (Total kWh) 

5500 II 
2750 I I 
0.1111111" 

F M AM) ) A SON 0 J F 
* Non-regular billing period 

X 
X 

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Hearing/Speech Impai,"ed: 1-800-572-5789 (ITY) 

Customer Service: I-BOO-Edison-l (1-800-334-7661) 

Meter Reading 
Previous 

77193 EST 

Sel'vi ce from 

0.02407 
0.00602 
0.06435 

0.00021 
0.00089 

Month 
Billed 

rc~u"~nt Mo~tI. 
Last Month 

Last Year _._._._---_ .. - -

Present 
80937 CUS 

Diff 
-3744-

Usage 
3744 

01/11/2010 to 02/09/2010 ~ 29 Days 
$8.31 

I 
l 

2.24 
90.12 
22.54 

240.93 
18.72 
0.79 
3.33 
0.09 

12.16 
$399.23 

$1,136.90 

Total 

$19.15 
$137.28 

$1,293.33 

$1,692.56 

A'9 A'9 
Daily Daily 

Demand kWh Temp 

0.0 129.1 ;;J 0.0 20.0 

0.0 156.2 

Omit previous balance if paid. Unpaid previous balances are subject to late charges. Smart Meter Program: ICC-approved 
pilot to evaluate smart meter technology. To learn more, visit www.ComEd.com/smartmeter. 

When paying in person, please bring the entire bill. 

Retul"n only this pOI·tion with your check made pa.yable to CornEd. Please write your account number on you I" check. 

ComEd. 
An Exelon Company l~ Check here to pledge a donation to Power Up 

- fund and CDq) 1 ete form on reverse side. 

648 1 AB 0.360 0313/000648/000658 004 01 GXA3I1 

JAMES DORN 
3640 MOFFETT RD 
ROCKTON, IL 61072~9462 

1.11"."1111.,,1 ••• 1 •• 1.11.1,,.1. ,I ,11",,1 ,I ,I, ,III, "I, 1,,1 

123456 02112010 

1,11,,11, '" "III ,1"1,, ,I ,II", "II, "II, "II", II, "II, 11,,1 
CornEd 
PO Box 6111 
Carol Stream, IL 60197-6111 

To pay by phone call 1~800~588~9477. 
A convenience fee will apply. 

02760 5804 10000 0000 

Account Number 
0276058041 

Payment Amount 

Please pay this 
amount by 03/04/2010 

Payment Recei pt Stamr 

$1,692.56 

00000399230000113690 

027605804100016925600631692564 



UNDERSTANDING YOUR BILL - Definitions oftechnical terms and abbreviations used in typical bills to customers 
Actual Meter Reading (ACT) Used to indicate an actual meter read 
by CornEd or a Metering Service Provider (MSP). as applicable 

Capacity Charge I Capadty Obligation Charge applicable to 
customers receiving electricity supply from CornEd with energy 
pricing that varies on an hourly basis. This charge is designed to 
recover the cost of generation capacity for the customer's Capacity 
Obligation (customer share of neeued generation capacity) and is 
gEnerally in $/kW per month. 

Constant "Mult x" A multiplier applied to the meter reading to 
obtain actual usage. For most residential Lustomers, the 
constant is 1. 

Customer Charge A charge to recover the costs of the standard 
service connection, cu,tomer service operations and bHling, The 
customer charge also includes charges mandated by Illinois law for 
state funds for renewable energy resources, coal technology 
development, lOW-income energy assistance and the Residential Real 
Time Pricing Program, as applicable. 

Customer Meter Reading ((US) Used to indicate an actual meter 
read by the customer. 

Delivery Class The category applicable to the customer for 
detennining charges and billing certain delivery service components 
of electric service, for most non-residential customers, it is based on 
the customer's highest 30-minute demand in the preceding 12 
monthly billing periods for all tariffed services CornEd provided. 

Distribution FaC1lities Charge The charge per kilowatt (kW) 
multiplied by the Maximum Kilowatts Delivered (MKD) for the 
billing period; or the charge per kilowatt-hour (kWh) multiplied by 
the number of kWhs delivered in the billing period, as applicable 

Electricity Supply Charge A per kWh charge to allow for the 
recovery of supply related costs. The per kWh charge may vary 
between summer il.l'd nonsummer months, and for certain 
customers, on an hourly basis. 

Ene~gy A measure of electricity used. (Also see kilowatt-hour). 

Energy Efficiency Programs A per kWh charge to allow for recovery 
of costs for ((rtain programs mandated by Illinois law to reduce 
energy consumption and peak demand load. 

Environmental Cost Recovery Adjustment A per kWh charge or 
credit to allow for recovery of certain envlT.onmental costs. 

Estimated Meter Reading (EST) An estimate of a customer's usage 
used for billing purposes when an actual meter reading cannot be 
made. This estim~_te is based on tile customer's historical usage 
patterns. Generally, any discrepancy with actual usage is corrected 
with the ne.d actual reading. 

Franchise Cost A charge to recover costs directly related to the 
franchise agreement between CornEd and your municipality 

Kilowatt (kW) A un;! of mpasure of the rate at which e!ectricity is 
used. Ten lOo-watt light bulbs turned on at the same time use 
electricity at a rate of 1,000 watts or 1 kilowatt, 

Kilowatt-hour (kWh) A unit of measure of electricity used. One 
kilowatt-hour lights a lOo-watt bulb for ten hours or operates a 
1,000 watt appliance - such as a hair dryer, iron or toaster - for one 
hour. 

Local Government Compliance AdJusnnent A charge or credit to 
recover the cost of special projects that are in excess of standard 
work that the local government required CornEd to perform 

Maximum Kilowatts Delivered (MKD) The highest thirty (30) minute 
demand for electric power and energy esta.bli~hed by the customer 

. in the monthly biiling period during periods from g:oo A.M. until 
6:00 P,M. on Monday through Friday, except on deSignated holidays. 
For customers with certain types of meters, the MKD is based on the 
highest 30·minute demand during the monthly billing period. MKD 
is measured in '"kW" and is the basis for the Distribution Facilities 
Charge applicable to nonresidential customers for whicll demand 
metering is provided. (Also see "Distnbution Facilities Charge" and 
"Kilowatt" (kW)) 

Meter Exchange Charge A one-time charge to recover the costs of a 
meter exchange involving nonstandard meteHelated facilities. 

Meter Lease A mont~ly rental charge applicable to customers using 
nonstandard meter-related facilities. 

Miscellaneous Procurement Components Charge A per kWh 
charge to recover costs related to procuring electric energy supply 
from PJM administered markets for retail customers receiving 
electric service with hourly p.icing and not recovered through the 
Capacity Charge, Electricity Supply Charge, or Transmission 
$I'rvices Charge. 

Nonstandard FaC1lities Charge and Rental One-time charge or 
monthly rental charge to recover the cost to install, own and operate 
nonstandard facilities or services. Standard facilities and services are 
generally those needed to serve a customer's total MKD at one 
point. facilities or services that are different from standard are 
considered nonstandard. 

Help CornEd customers most in need pay their energy bills by making a monthly 
donation to the Power Up Fund_ It's easy to make a difference in the community_ 
Just complete the form below and mail it with your payment. For questions or 
more information, call' 1-800-EDISONI (1-800-334-7661). 

D Yes, I'd like to make a monthly donation to' the Power Up Fund, Please add 
the amount indicated below each month to my ComEd bill (minimum $1), 

$10 $50 $100 $---

o Yes, I'd like to make a one-time donation to the Power Up Fund. 

$ ____ one-time donation to Power Up (make check payable to ComEd) 

Purchased Electricity Adjustment - Credit or debit per kWh 
applicable for customers receiving electricity supply from Com~d to 
ensure that billings for supply equals CornEd's costs of such supply. 

Residential (Res) Abbreviation used in the rate deSCription line of a 
customer's bill when applicable to deSignate residential. 

Retall Electric Supplier (RES) Delivery 5ervice customers on(y An 
authorized provider of retail electric power and energy supply 
services other than CornEd. A RES may be either an Alternative Retail 
Electric Supplier (ARES) certified by the I(C, or an Illinois electric 
utility (other than CornEd) that meets all a!lplicable obligations of 
the Public Utilities Act. 

Single 8m Credit Di'livel}' service customers only A monthly credit 
app\ica\.Jle to customers that receive electricity supply from a RES 
and aTe billed by the RES for supply and delivery service on the same 
bill. 

Standard Metering Charge A charge to recover the cost, of meter 
reading and other standard metering services that aTe provided by 
CornEd such as installing, excnallging, maintaining and testing of 
meter eqUipment. for certain lighting customers, it is a charge per 
kWh multiplied by the number of kWhs used. 

Summer Period The June, July, August and September monthly 
billing periods. Depending on what day in the month a customer's 
meter is re.;d, for most customers, the monthly billing period 
includes usage that spans across portions of two calendar months 
Each monthly billing period generally includes usage for 
approximately thirty calendar days. 

Taxes The rates charged for electric service include tax.es such as 
federal and state income taxes and proPl'rty taxes. Other taxes are 
itemized on your bill as follows: 

State Tax - A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered. rhe 
charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered. 
Municipal Tax- A charge per kWh multiplied by the kWhs delivered. 
n'e charge per kWh varies by the total kWhs delivered. 

Transmission Services Charge (yse) ". per kWh charge to recover 
certain costs of using the transmission system located in CornEd's 
service territory, including the costs of services necessary for the 
reliable operation of the trammission system lOCated in CornEd's 
service territory, and applicable ancillary transmission services for 
customers receiving electricity supply from Com Ed. 

For a detailed explanation of billing rates, tenns and conditions of 
electric service, see Your Electric Rates or Your Delivel}' Service Rates 
brochures. To receive one, please call1-800-EDISON·] 
{1-800-334-7661).lfyou are healing or speech impaired, and use a 
nY, call 1-800-572-5739. 

. .. \,: 
30% tolal recycled fiber 



ComEdo , 
An Exelon Company 

www.comed.com 

Page 1 of 4 

Account Number 0276058041 
Narre JAMES DORN 

Bill Sum.mary . 

Previous Balance 

Service Location 3640 MOFFETT RD ROCKFORD TWP Total Payments - Thank You 

Amount Due on April 30. 2010 

$2,023.98 

$300,00 

$1.730.51 
Customer Service I Power Outage 

English 
1·800-EDISONl (1·800-334-7661) 

Espanol 
1-800-95-LUCES (1-800-955-8237) 

Phone Number 815-624-0025 

Issue Date April 8, 2010 

. ·1 
Hearing/Speech Impaired 
1-800-572-5789 (TTY) 

Your Usage Profile 
13-Monlh Usage (Tolal kWh) 

- --r - -- - r- - -_. 
Read Meter I Load 
Date Number Type 

3/8 112om002 j General Service 

-I Read~ - j M-eter Reading --
Type j PrevIous Present 

Tot~1 k'{Vh j 8093~g!!~~~~T§~7~ ~~al - J 

--- -- T~~IPlier 

Difference ! X 

2839 I 1 

Usage 

2839 

Service from 2/9/2010103/10/2010 - 29 Days Residenlial - Single 

AMJJASONDJFMA 
'Non-regular billing period 

Electric Usage 

Month kWh 
------

Apr~09 154 
May-09 1082 
Jun-09 1297 
Jul-09 1880 

Aug-09 2566 
Sep-09 1689 

Oct-09 1259 
Nov-09 1119 

Dec-09 569 
Jan-10 660 
Feb·10 3744 
Mar-10 0 
Apr-10 2839 

Average Daily 

I ~~;i~~!~e!!1 -- ~~lTem~4~ 
Last Month 0.0 0 

Current Month 48.9 39 
--------- ------------ ---

Electricity Supply Services 

Electricity Supply Charge 

Transmission Services Charge 

Purchased Electricity Adjustment 

Delivery Services - CornEd 

Customer Charge 

Standard Metering Charge 

Distribution Facilities Charge 

T axes and Other 

Smart Meter Program 

Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 

Energy Efficiency Programs 

State Tax 

1,420 kWh X 
1,420 kWh X 

1,420 kWh X 

1,420 kWh X 
1,420 kWh X 

n'--UL.- p/G 
o/p/20/0 

$107,03 

0,06435 91.38 
0,00602 8,55 

0,02407 

0,00021 
0,00089 

7,10 

$44.73 

831 
2,24 

34,18 

$6.34 

0,09 
0,30 

1.26 
4,69 

(continued on next page) 

Return only this por1ion Vllith your check made payable to ComEdo Please Vlrfite your account number on your check. 

COInEd. 
An Exelon Company 

352 1 AT 0.354 1040/000352100303900201 GXAEEY 12347 04092010 

JAMES DORN 
3640 MOFFETT RD 
ROCKTON, IL 61072-9462 

11,11111111'111111"1,1111,111,1111'1,111'11'11'11111111,111111'1 

1,,1111,1,111,,1111'111111111111'11111'1"'11'111'11111'1111'11'I 
CornEd 
PO 80x 6111 
Carol Stream, IL 60197-6111 

To pay by phone call 1-1100-588-9477, 
A convenience fee will apply. 

02760 5804 10000 0000 

Account Number 

0276058041 

! 
I 

Payment Amount 

Please pay this 
amount by 4/3012010 $1,730.51 

00000312520000126424 

027605804100017305101201730510 



Page 2 of 4 

Service from 3/10/2010 to 4/812010 - 29 Days Residential - Single 

o 
30% total recycled fiber 

Electricity Supply Services 

Electricity Supply Charge 
Transmission Services Charge 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment 

Delivery Services - CornEd 

Customer Charge 
Standard Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 

Taxes and Other 

Smart Meter Program 
Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 
Energy Efficiency Programs 
State Tax 

Total Current Charges 

Miscellaneous 

Charges from previous bill 
Current late payment charge (s) - electric 
Previous late payment charge (s) - electric 

--------- - ----------- ------ -- ----------

1.419 kWh X 
1.419 kWh X 

1.419 kWh X 

1,419 kWh X 
1.419 kWh X 

0.06480 
0.00606 

0.02433 

0.00020 
0.00088 

Thank you for your payment of $300.00 on March 26, 2010 

Total Amount Due 

$102.95 
- ---------

91.95 
8.60 
2.40 

$45.17 

8.39 
2.26 

34.52 

$6.30 

0.09 
0.28 
125 
4.68 

$312.52 

$1,392.56 

1,26424 
25.91 

102.41 

$1,730.51 

CME906R 03110 
(continued on next page) 

When you provide a check as payment, you authorize us either to use information from your check to make a one·time electronic fund transfer from your account or to process the 
payment as a check transaction. 



CornEd" 
An Exeloll Company 

www.comed.com 
Customer Service J Power Outage 

English 
1·8O().EDISON1 (1-800-334-7661) 

Espafiol 
1-800-95-LUCES (1-800-955-8237) 

Hearing/Speech Impaired 
1-80().572-5789 (TIY) 

Your Usage Profile 
13-Month Usage (Tota' kWh) 

4000 

o 
MJJASONDJFMAM 
·Non-regular billing period 

Electric Usage 

Month kWh 
May-09 1082 
Jun.Q9 1297 
Jul-09 1880 
Aug-09 2568 
Sep-09 1689 
Oct-09 1259 
Nov-09 1119 
Dec-09 569 
Jan-10 660 
Feb-10 3744 
Mar-10 0 
Apr-10 2839 
May-10 1164 

A verage Dally 

Month Billed kWh remp 
Last Year 38.6 51 
Last Month 48.9 39 
Current Month 40.1 65 

Page 1 of 3 

Account Number 0276058041 
Name JAMES DORN 
Service Location 3640 MOFFETT RD ROCKFORD TWP 

Phone Number 815-986-2993 

Issue Dale May 10, 2010 

Service from 4/8/2010 to 51712010 - 29 Days 

Electricity Supply Services 

Electricity Supply Charge 
Transmission Services Charge 
Purchased Electricity Adjustment 

Delivery Services - CornEd 

Customer Charge 

Standard Metering Charge 

Distribution Facilities Charge 

Taxes and Other 

Smart Meter Program 

Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 

Energy Efficiency Programs 

State Tax 

Total Current Charges 

Previous Balance 

Total Payments - Thank You 

Amount Due on June 1, 2010 

1,164 kWh X 
1,164 kWh X 

1,164 kWh X 

1,164 kWh X 
1,164kWh X 

0.06460 
0.00606 

0.02433 

0.00020 
0.00088 

$1,730.51 

$300.00 

$1,682.39 

Residential - Single 

$85.83 

75.43 
7.05 
3.35 

$38.97 

8.39 
2.26 

28.32 

$5.18 

0.09 
0.23 
1.02 
3.84 

$129.98 

(continued on next page) 

--------~------~--- Relur-n onlYihiSportiOn·~hYour ch~~k made payable to C~~d-.-Ple-a:;;~-.M~~-yo~~ accouilt-riumberonyour check.-- --

ComEd. 
An Exelon Company 

53 1 AT 0.354 1271f0000531003719 001 01 GXAJYF 1456705112010 

JAMES DORN 
3640 MOFFETT RD 
ROCKTON, IL 61072-9462 

111'1"11111"1'1'"'1111111'1 .. 111""1"11.1"11'11 .. 11"111'" 

11.111111.1".1.1 .. " .... 11101.11111.1111.11'1.11111.1".1"11"1 
CornEd 
PO Box6111 
Carol Stream, IL60197-6111 

'-' 

To pay by phone c8111-800-588-9477. 
A convenience fee will apply. 

02760 5804 10000 0000 

Account Number 

0276058041 

Q ~Z~b~QJ o/:21~{)/D 
Please pay this 
amount by 6/1/2010 $1,582.39 

00000129980000127676 

027605804100015823901521582393 



o 
30% total recycled flber 

CME9I}6R 03/10 

Miscellaneous 

Charges from previous bill 
Current late payment charge (5) - electric 
Previous late payment charge (5) - electric 

Thank you for your payment of $300.00 on April 27, 2010 

Total Amount Due 

$1,452.41 

1.276.76 
21.90 

153.75 

$1,582.39 

~~~:.'M!:i~~!!!I~;~!!:],~il!'.:~~:.:~:Gi~:cc.·:i~~i.-i.·';..c.";i.'~i.;'i.'-i..'i. .. ::c'-:ici.:i-ii-i.i.~~~_. "-" ~~-=-~~~~~~~~~-~~-~l' 

CornEd 
• Is your home's central air system on its last legs? Look for a Smart Ideas Central Air Conditioning Efficiency 

Services participating contractor to tune it up or install a higher efficiency model. Visit \WIW.ComEd.com/CentraIAC 
for more info. 

• Omit previous balance if paid. Unpaid previous balances are subject to lale charges . 

(continued on next page) 

When you provide a check as payment. you authorize us either to use information from your check to make a one-time electronic fund transfer from your account or to process the 
payment as a check transaction. 



ComEdo 

www.comed.com 

Customer Service I Power Outage 

English 
l.aot).EDISONl (1-80Q.334-7661) 

Espanol 
l.aot).95-LUCES (1-80Q.955.8237) 

Hearing/Speech Impaired 
1~72-5789(T~ 

Your Usage Profile 
13-Month Usage (Totol kWh) 

Page 1 of3 

Account Number 0276058041 
Name 
Service Location 

Phone Number 

Issue Date 

Read 
Date 

Meter Load 
Number Type 

lf7 112003002 General Service 

Previous Balance 

Total Payments - Thank You 

Amount Due on February 2, 2011 

Readirg Meter Reading 
Type Previous Present Difference 

Total kWh 96473 Customer 198734 Customer I 2261 

Multiplier 
X 

$275.32 

$275.32 

$369.71 

Usage 

2261 

Service from 12/3/2010 to ln12011 - 35 Days Residential - Single 

JFMAMJJASONDJ 
-Non-regular billing period 

Electric Usage 

Month kWh 

Jan-10 660 
Feb-l0 3744 
Mar-l0 0 
Apr-l0 2839 
May-l0 1164 
Jun-10 695 
Jul-10 2093 
Aug-l0 2525 
Sep-10 2067 
Oct-l0 2281 
Nov-10 397 
Dec-l0 1455 
Jan-11 2261 

Average Dally 
Month Billed kWh Temp 
Last Year 20.0 22 
last Month 46.9 42 
Current Month 84.1 24 

Electricity Supply Services 

Electricny Supply Charge 
Transmission Services Charge 
Purchased Electricny Adjustment 

Delivery Services - CornEd 

Customer Charge 
Standard Metering Charge 
Distribution Facilities Charge 

Taxes and Other 

Smart Meter Program 
Environmental Cost Recovery Adj 
Energy Efficiency Programs 
State Tax 

Total Current Charges 

Miscellaneous 

Deferred payment agreement 

2,261 kWh X 
2,261 kWh X 

2,261 kWh X 

2,261 kWh X 
2,261 kWh X 

$173.53 

0.07600 171.84 
0.00725 16.39 

0.02437 

0.00019 
0.00156 

-14.70 

$65.78 

8.41 

2.27 
55.10 

$11.60 

0.21 
0.43 
3.53 
7.43 

$250.91 

$108.80 

108.80 

(continued on next page 

-------·-------R-et-urn-o-n-~-th-is-pOi1i-·o-n ... -. -h yo-ur-chec-k -rna-dO pa=y.""bte=to""'Co:CmE=d;c. p;;;te:Ca" .. =wrC:He"C:Cyo"u'"r account number on your check. 

An E)(elol1 Company 

8971 AT 0.354 089710008971001792 006 01 GXBW98 1234601122011 

JAMES DORN 
3640 MOFFETT RD 
ROCKTON, IL 61072-9462 

11'1.1111"'1111I0Il11'1111'1111"111111111111111.11'111111'1"1' 

.1111.11.1 .... 111'111""1 .. 111"1.1.11.1111111 .. 11"1."111111.1 
CornEd 
PO Box6111 
Carol Stream, IL 80197-6111 

To poy by phone coli 1-800-688-8477. 
A convenience fee will apply. 

02760 5804 10000 

Account Number 

0276058041 

Payment Arrount 

Please pay this 
amount by 21212011 

/\ 
J $359.71 

00000250910000000000 

027605804100003597110330359718 



o 
30% tolal recycled fiber 

CME907R 03{10 

Page 2 of3 

Thank you for your payment of $275.32 on January 3, 2011 

Total Amount Due 

~ER!,~.~~~NT t'~REEMENT 
Current Payrmnt Pian Armunt 

Payment Plan Balance 

"of Remaining Payments 

CornEd 

$108.80 
$435.26 

4 

$359.71 

• Your second, working fridge or freezer could be costing you up to $150 a year in electricity. Recycle it at 
ComEd.comIApplianceRecycling. Need help understanding your bitlline item definitions? Please visit ComEd.com. 

(continued on next page) 

When you provide a check as payment, you authorize us either to use information from your check to make a one-lime electronic fund transfer from your account or to process the 
payment as a check transaction. 


